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Forev-tord: 'Ibis handbook is a new edition of the handbook published 

in 1955 • . , I 

t . l 
n this edi tlon the following PBitCls have been corrected: 1,20,21, 

\ . . 
28,J4,42,44,S2,S9,92,96,9S,l00,&ll9. 

.. 
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Part I • 
. 

Construction of the pistol, 1 ts use. troatmenj( and care • 

---Chapter I. 

General ·Characteristics. 

N arne an~ Co~bat Characteristics of the Pistol. 

1. The 9-mrn automatic pistol designed by Stechkin is a po\'lerful 

personal \'leapon, in which the combat characteristics or a pistol 

and a sub-machine gun have been combined~ It is designed for a 

per sonal weapon for of.fices, who participate directly in combat 

activities, as well as for sergeants and soldiers of certain special 

small units. 

Figure I a 'Ihe general view of the 9-mm automatic pistol Stechld.n. 

Fire from the pistol 18 conducted with the 9-mm pistol ammunition, 

either automaticall7 (short bursts of t\'10 to three rounds) and by 

single rounds. 

\'/1 th automatic f i re and the use of the attached holster butt (Fi~ 

2) it is possiblEt to fire aimed fire against group and single targets 

for a distance of up to 200 metres. .-. 

Figure 2: General view of the pistol with attached holster butt. 

More or less ac~rate fire can be conducted \d th the ,pistdi on the 
, . ,_.. , ,j ' I 

followin~ distances: I' 

- With holster butt attachment in bursts j uP' 4 lOOn, single ' rounds 

I.' I ~ I up to 150 m; , .. ..,_, • ·, . · 



I • I ' 
' ~ 

- \'lithout the holster butt, in single ro~d~. ·up __ ~o 50 m. - ' d,' ·~ 2. Rates of fire. - 70Q-750 tx>unds per minute. 

Combat rates of fire - 'II I 
I I 

., 
-vi th automatic fire, up to 90 rounds per minute • . 

I ' • 

-Firing single rounds, up to 40 rounds per .minute. 
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~laximum aimed fire 200 m. 

1'he ld.llinr; power of the bullet is rotainod up to 3 50 m. 

Distance of direct fire on a chest target - 150 m. 

Initial valocity of the bullet - 340 m/aec. 

J~The pistol is wom in its holster butt (Figure 3). 

Figure )s T.nG pistol in its holster butt. 

'Iha pistol 1s simple in <:onstruct.ion and usa and w1 th proper care 

1 t \'lorks ld. thout failures. 

'lbe Principles Qf Co-nstruction and the ~iorking of the Parts 

or the F .f'stol 

4. The pistol is an aut.omatic \'leapon. The action or the automatic 

pistol is based on the principle of the recoU o.f the frae bolt. 

The pistol has a salt-cocking striker release mechanisn of the 

cock principle, which makes it possible to open fire by exerting 

direct pressure on the trigger without previously cocking the gun~ 

The safety catch is of a nanee type, also serving at the same time 

as a transferrer from automatic to single round firing ~d return. 

Besides that, tne cock automatically positions itself in a safety 

position by virtue of the arminr; spring after it ha,s been released 

from its firing. (Rest or tha cock.) The pistol also has mechanism 
I 

to slow down the fire; The feeding of bullets is achieved through an 

exchangeable two-row magazine of t\ienty bullets. 

5~ The pistol consists of tho follo~dng mnin parts and mechanisms: 

(Figure L.) Frane with the barrel and basic handle, trigger guard, 



bolt and striker, _ejector and transfer s af ety c atch, the striker-
, 

trigger mech~sm. the mechanism to slow do\m the speed of fire, the 

r eturn spring, the bolt locker, stock \·Tit~ screw and magazine. 

Figure 4 - 'Ihe Main Parts and Mechanism o£ the Pistol: 
I I 

1. Frame with barrel and basic handle; 2. ·Trlgger ·guard; J. ·Holt . . 
• •• 4 

\'d th striker, ejector, 

strildn& mechanisn; 5. 

and transfer safety:. c atch ; .4. Parts of the 

Parts of the mechanism retarding sp -ed of 

fireJ 6. Return spring; 1. Bolt locker; 8. Stock with screw; and 

9. 1-iagaZine. 
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6. The 9-mm pi~ round (Fi&Ura 5) consists of the casing, percussi<Jl 

cap, po\'lder charge and bullet. 

Figure 5: 9oooiDDl pistol round: 1. Gasing; 2. Bullet. 

7 ~When .firing the automatic pist·>l works as .follows. 

Powder gases are fo~ed in firing as the result or the combustion 
~ . 

of the powder charge, which exert heavy pressure in all directions~ 

Under the pressure of the powder gases, the bullet moves into the 
• • r \ ~ 

ChLlilllel of the barrel, but the bolt begins to move away back' ... rards, 
,, l 

compressing 1me return spring~ Durine tJ1e return matJ.on the bolt 

engages the ejector of the shell v;hich \d.th meeting the ejector is 
• 

thrO\m out backw,t{ards. WhUe moving back, the bolt engages the cock. 

Under the pressure o£ the return spring• the bolt returns to its . 
.foruard position, movas up,the next bullet trom tha magazine into 

the chamber and cl oses thereby the channel or the barrel. 

\'/hen the change lever safety catch is set to automatic firing, ~en 
during 

automatic fire will continue ~~* such time as the release catch 
{ 

stays in t.hat po si t.ion and as long as the re are . shells in the mag• 
• 1 II 1' .. 

azine. \fuen the change lever safety catch is set to single rounds, 
• . \ ' tl t' 

then pressure of the trigger will result in th~ .firing or a single 

round; to continue fire one has to release the trigger and pull it 

again. 



Chapter II 

·Strippingt Assembly, Cleaning and Oiling o£ the Pistol. 

Stripping and Assembly o£ the Pistol. 

8. The stripping ot the pistol is conducted .for cleaning, oi~ing and 

inspection, as \'lOll as .for exchange or repair of damagod parts. 

Excessive stripping is ha.rmful because it increases the \'lear on the 

parts and ·mechanism of the pistol~ 

Stripping and assembling of the pistol should be carried out on a 

table, or • 1n the field, - on a clean surface. 

The parts and the mechanism are to be laid down in the order or the:fr. 

removal, and they have to be treated \dth care, excessive .force and 

hitting of parts 1s to be avoided. 
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9. The stripp1ne; or the pistol may be partial or complete~ Partial 

stripping is conducted for cleaning, oiling, and inspection o£ the 

pistol. Canplete stripping 1s conducted for the exch£lll3e or damaged 

parts and 1D the event that the pistol has fallen 1nto water, is . 
wet by rain, has fallen into mud or snow, when cottlpletenew greasing 

• I \ ' 

is required, and af'ter extended firing. 
'I 

10~ Partial stripping of the pistol is conducted 1n the following 

mann err 

l.Remove the magasine £rom the handle of the pistol~ Holding the 

pistol 1n. the ght hand by the grip, one presses with tha thumb 

of the left ha11,d on th~ magazine release catch and removes it rrom 

the handle. (Figura 6. ) 

Figure 6: Removal of magazine; 
l 

After that it is absolutely necessary to check \.zhether or not a 

round is still 1n the chamber. To do this one holds the pistol in 

the right ' hand.Without touchin~ the trigger with th~J left hand one 

chonges the change lever to single round~ (One turns the lever and 

puts it in the proper position pointing to "OD"(Single) on the bolt). 



Cocld.ng th~J piece, one pulls the bolt back• inspects the chamber• 

and releases the bolt. 

2. To separate the bolt !'rom the frame of tha pistol l Holding the 

pistol with the striker cocked dm the right hand, 'dth tba le.f't 

hand one pulls away the f'orw:ard part of the trigger guard by a 

do·,mward motion. (Figure 7.) Then pulling tha· llolt back t1ll it 

stops, and lifting it up, one lets it slide forward and. :then removes 

it 1'rom the barrel. (Figure 8.) 

Figure 7: Removal. of the trige;er guard. 

Figure g l Removal of bole; 

3. To remove the return spring £rom the barrel: Holding tho pistol 

by the grip 1n the right hand, with the lei't hand one rem!J!Vesthe 

return spring from the barrel; 

' 

11~ The assembly or the pistol after partial stripping is conducted 

in the following order: 
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!.Replace return spring on thu barrel. 

Holding the pistol in the rir;ht hand, the return spring is slipped 

on to the barrel with the left ho.nd. 

2.Join the bolt to the frame of the pistol. · 1 
• 

t . 

Holding the pistol 1n the right hand, by the handle, with the le.ft 

hand grasp the rear end of thll bolt with the sight upwards. Feed the 

.forward end of the return spring into the channel o£ the bolt and . 
place the bolt over the barrel. After this, lightly pushing the bolt 

to the frame of tJ:te pistol, pulling it back until it catches, push 

down towards the .frame o£ th~ pistol, and then slide forward. vii th 

the index .tingar or tha lett hand pushlR! up on the trigger guard. so 

it remains in its proper position. Smoothly releas8· the co'ck, holding 

it baCk with tJl(J thumb Of the rie;ht hand. ~ . ' I 

' •• 1 

Note: While repla,c;:ing t.he bolt ·the forward end 'of ' the trigger 
' \~( ! ~ I 

guard does not always have to be pulled d0\'111• In this eve11t the 

trigger guard \dll be pushed down by the flange of the bolt when 



its rear end fits on to the frame. 

).Replace magazine.Holding the pistol Hith the ric;ht hand by the 

handle, \"fi th the left hand move the retarder safety catch by its . 
flange to the position "PR" (safety)• on the bolt. Then grasp the 

magazine and push it into the handle vdth an upward motion until it 
I 

catches, so that the cover of the magazine is locked on the rear end . . • r 

of the .frame or the handle. 

l2.Complete stripping of the m~azine is conducted in the following 

q.rder: 

;{. Conduct partial strippitjg as outlined in par agraph 10. 

2. Push the trigger gunrd back into position. 

3. Release the cock from the cock position~ Holding the pistol with 
~ 

the right hand, lrl. th the thumb of the l eft hand push dm·.!Il until the 

transfer lever releases, but \·d th the index finger of the right hand 

on the tail of the trigger and reloase the cock from the cock posit

ion, holding it \'lith the thumb of the right hand. (Figure 9). 

Figure 9: Release or the Cock from the cock position~ 
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Note: llii th the pistols or the first i s sue, it is necessary in order 

to release the cock £rom tJ.'le cock posi t.ion to press dov.tn t.be dis-. 
connector besides releaain& the transfer lever. In this event, the 

order of releasi ng the cock .from the cock posit.ion is as follows: . . 
Holding the pistol \dth the right hand, by the handle• with the 

middle finger of the lett hand push do\-m W1t1l release on the trons-. . 
.fer laver and, at the same time, with the index finger ofthe same . . , 
hand, push d0\"111 the disconnector and, holding it in this position, 

\d. th the index finger or the right hand press do\m on the tail or 
the trigger and release the cock from the cock position holding it 

back whUe doing this \'lith tbe thumb o£ the right hand. 

4· Remove the grips .from the frame or the hancUe. ' LA'y the pistol 

with the barrel pointing to the le.ft 1n the palm or the left hand. 



v:~, ~ the right. hand, with tha aid of a screw driver, remove the 

·holding screw and lift ott the grips. 

5. Remove the transi'er lever. ~lith the thumb of the right hand 

move the ejector slightly to the side; then turning the transfer 

lever with the thumb and f'oref'inger of the same hand U})\farda, give 

it a vertical position and remove it £rom the frame. (Figure 10). 

Note:In several copies of the pistols of the first issue, in order 

to remove the transfer lever, it is necessai7 to lO\'ler the retarder 

before it is possible to push the ejector to t.he side. 

Figure 10: Removal of tranafer lever. 

6. lremova the disconnector, saar u4 with boi t stop f'rom the frame. 

With the .forefinger of the ri~t hand push down the retarder and holdJr. 

ing it with the .fingers of the left hand in the lO\'Iered position, 

grasp the cleaning rod ·with the right. hand and with the screw driver 
• 

' 
remove the end of the sear spring and bolt stop., (Figure ll), push-

ing the sear .forward and removo the disconneotor. After this, with 

the thumb and index finger of the right hand, holding the sear and 

bolt stop, pull out first the r16ht and then the left pin of the 

sear .from the pin recess on the frame Md se'parate the bolt stop .from 

the sear. 
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7 • Extract retarder. With the right hand extract the retarder to

gether with 1 ts sp~ng and guide rod from the slots o£ the cross

piece o£ the handle, and separate the spring with the guide rod 

from the ratarderlt 

8. Separatct the cocld.ng spring and operating rod and the magazine 

retainer .from ~e frame. Holdine the pistol · in ·the .le.ft hDnd~ with 

the thumb of the right hand push the magazine .. catch .ton1ard and then 

back and release 1 t from 1 ta catch .On'·the frame J ~1:;er that~ pull 
\ 

do\m, separate 'the coclq.ng spring togebber ,with tbe operating rod 

and magaZine catch f'rom the .frame~ (Figure. 1.2). 



Figure l2t Separation (Re-assembly) of the cocking spring and op

erating rod as tioll as magazine catch .• 

9~ Separate hammer from frame. Holding the pistol in the left hand • 
; 

with the thumb push down on the· trigger guard• ldth the forefinger 

of the right hand mova the hammer i'or.·mrd and pushing it back with 

the thumb ~or the same hand, remove the cock £rom the frame. (Figure 

13.) 

Figure 13: Separation of the cock or the hammer f'rom the i'rame. 

lO~Separata trigger guard from £rame~ Holding the pistol in the l.eft 

hand, with the right hand pull the tri~er guard ror.'lard and with 

a do~Jmward motion sappmrte ~e trigger guard f'rom the frame. (Figure 

14.) 

Figure J.4. t Separation ( Reaassembly) or trigger guard. 

11. Separate trigger and spring and trigger bar from frame. 

\~1 th the thumb and .forefinger of the right hand, push the tri&ger 

towards yourseLf and dowiu-tards. Foll<ll'dng this, with the forefinger 

or the left hand move the trigger pin £:rom 1 ta slot in the frame . 
down.'flards, with the right hand twist the trigger and extract it 

together l'dth tha trigger bar .from the rrame with an upward motion. 

(Figure 15.) 

Figure 15 t Separation (Re-assembly) of' trigger with spring and trigger 

bar. 

l2.Ta1Je apart the bolt. To begin with, remove striker and separate 

f " • "'~ n. 
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the change level'-safety catch. For that, grasp the bolt in the left 

hand a~i ts for ward end and holdi,!i 1 t \'d th the flange or the chan,ze 

lever-safety catch towards oneself. Ji th the thumb of the right hand 

tum the flange up~iards until it comes into a vertical position. 'fhen 

lightly tapping 'the rear part of tHe bolt with the palm of the right 

hand, separate the' striker i"rom the channel o.f t.ha bolt; \dth the 
' ' 

thumb and .forefinger or the right hand grasp the flange and with 



a to-and-tvo motion separate from the bolt the change lever-safety 

catch~ After that. remove the extractor. (Figure 16.) 

Figure 16: Separation of extractor .from bolt~ 

In order to do that• place the bolt on a table vlith the sight up

\'lards; hold~ the bolt 'idth the left hand, \rl.th the rie;ht hand 

press dolm the stopper of' the extractor and lifting its rear end 

upwards push 1 t foruard and separate the extractor from the frDlile~ . . , .. 
After this, remove tho stopper, the extractor spring, and the change 

t • 

lever-safety catch retaining pin from the channel of the bolt. 

13~Disassemble the magazine. Grasping the magazine in the lef't hand, 

ui th the thumb and :forefinger push tha spring to the .feeder. with the 

right hand slide the maeazina covezt out of its slot, grasping 1 t by . 
its protusion, (Figure 17.) and slo\tly rel·easing the spring and 

feeder plate, remove it f'rom the body of the magazine. 

Figure 17: Disassembly of magazine~ 

··Ji th this the complete disassembly is finished~ The remaining parts 
.. 

and mechan1ans of the pistol will only be separated in an armourer' a 

\'lorkshop. 
'I'·' 

13.The assembly of the pistol after compiate disassembly will be 
'r , 'lll 

carried out in the follo\dng order: 

l.Replace trigger \dth spring· and trigger plhn in the frame. Grasping . 
the pistol with the left hand, (See Figure 15}, ~d th the thumb and 

re 
forefinger of the right hand grasp the trigger and place the trig~er . 
pin in the slot in the frame. After this, turning the trigger to the 

left, with the for·~finger or t.he lef"t hand guide the trigger pin into 
.-

the alot or the frame, moving the trigger to\'lards oneself' and then 
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pushing 1 t back to the holditl[; bar of the trigger on tha frame. 
I ; I ~ ' t 

2.Replace the trigger guard on the frame. Holding the pistol tdth 
" •, ' r T "Y 

the left hand, grasp the trigger guard wit.h the right hand, with tb~ 

strut dowmtards, .feed ~e t-rigger guard into the opening and tha 

stopper into the hollow located inside the frame. (See Figura 14.) 



Af:ter that, lift the trigger guard slightly tov1ards yourself', and 

wi1 th the thumb of' the rigb t hand push down until 1 t catches in the 

slot • 

.)~ Replace hammer on the .frame. Holding the pistol with the left 
' ' 

hand, w1 th the ·thumb and forefinger of'the right. hand grasp the 

hummer and guide its pin into the pin recess o~ the frame; (Figure 
,.r 

lg. ) turn the hammer back and at the same time push down the tritger 

bar~ 
' . . ; 

Figura lgs Replacing the hammer~ 

4. Reattach the firing spring with the operating rod and magazine 

catch to the frame. Holding the pistol in the palm of the left hand, 

with the right hand grasp the magazine catch and guide the operating 
• 

rod into the handle, (See Figure 12.) with the half round,facing to . 
the back of the handle. After this, place the upper part of the oper

ating rod 1n the hammer recess and pushing with the thumb of the 
" right hand on the magazine catch, slightly move it to the right and 

slide into its place. 

s. Replace the retarder. Place the spring and &Uide rod in the channel 

of the retarder. Holding the pistol with the left hand, place the 

retarder in the slot on the crosspiece which runs sideways through 

the handle .frame and lower the retarder into it. At the same time, 

the cam on the guide rod lthich is designed t;o catch in the frame has 

to enter into the proper cut-out on the crosspiece o£ the £rame o£ 

the handle. Atte this, \dth the fingers of the right lnnd, the re

tarder has to be ;pushed dol'm, compressin~ the spring. ~lith the fingers 

ot the 1 e.f't hand, hold it in tha lo\'ler position during this operation. 
• ,. l i 

Holding the retarder in this lowered position, with the right hand 
; ' 

take the screw which is to hold the grips and place it in the opening . ' . 
1 
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' on the right crosspiece o£ the handle bar in such a v1ay that the end 

. ..~.r the screw crosses the way of the re tarddr and holds 1 t in this 

lowered position. 



Note: In earlier models or the pistol there is no openin5 on the 

right crosspiece. In these pistols the retarder has a special lug 

and the guiderod has a tooth which is designed for this purJX>BG 1n 

the assembling o£ the pistol. 

In this event, the assambly ,,is carried out as follows: Placing the 

spring w1 th the guide rod in the channel o.f the retarder grasp \ t.he 

assembled .. retarder w1 th the left hand in such a way that 'the guida-
u 

rod is pointing do m. And pushing the giderod against the table 

compress thl.! spring to the lmier recess on the retarder. A.fter thi-s, 

guide to\'fards the recess and engage the tooth of the guiderod \'lith ' 

the catch on the cam of the retarder. The engagement of the rod with 

the retarder can also be achieved by turning the upper end of the rod 

(which protrudes !'rom the chonnel of the retarder) with the fingers 

of the right hand; Grasping the pistol with the left hand, with the 

right hand insert the retarder engaged vdth the rod into the proper 

passages on the base of the handle. (Figure 19.) 

Figure 19: Replacing retarder. 

6. Repl.lce the sear, bolt• catch and disconnector on the frame~) 

Grasping the sear by its upper wing with the left hand, with the 

t-ling pointing w oneself • with the right hand feed on to the left 

pin of the sear the locking device with tho ejector pointing upwards; 

Lightly pressing together the bolt catch \ti.th the foragingor of the 

left hand towards the spring of the saar in such a way that the lett 

pin protrudes th.l""Ough the opening of the catch~'t¥1 th the thumb of the 

right hand on the upper \dn~ of the saar and vdth the .fore£~er of 

the same hand slightly push tho bolt catch to the spring of the sear 

(Figura 20) in such a way that the catch enters on tho seat or the. ·' 
/ 

sear. 

Figure 20: Method o£ holding saar with the bolt stop during assembly. 

After this• grasping the pistol by the hnndle with the le!t hand, 
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\'lith the right hand guide the loft pin of the sear into the pin re

cess on the crosspiece or tha frame, (Figure 21.) then euida the 

right pin of the sa~. into the pin recess on the right side of the 

frame; place the pin of£ the discoonector into the pin recess o n the 
, 

right side of the frame in order that the tail of the 1d1seonnector 

is caught on the trigger bar and that its cam with its loYfer end lies 

on the lower wing or the sear~ After this• turn the sear in such a 

\.zay that the cam of the disconnector enters the slot ~£ the lower 

\'ling of the sear, (the middle wing should be in a horizontal po:bttion). 

vith the . right hand, using the cleaning rod, feed the end or the sear 

spring on to the bolt catch. 

li'igure 21: Replacing the sear \'lith the bolt stop on the frame. 

•lith the fingers or the left hand push the retarder into a lower . . 

position, with the right hand unscrew the grip screw and holding the 

r e tarder let it ri'se slowly into the upper position~ 

In pistols of earlier vintage the teeth of the guide rod engage \d tb 

the lip of the retarder. With this, the r GttArder will assume its 

proper po'5i.t1on.. 

1. Replace the transfer levnr. Holdin~ the pistol in the left hand, 

\'lith the thumb and forefinger of: the right hand grasp the transfer 

lever with the long pin pointing to\"tards onesalf and in a vertical. 

pos1 tion, (Figura 22.) place the pin in the pin r ecess. Tum around 

the transfer lever and pushi:ag on 1 ts upper tooth down~,rards untJ.l it 

· engages in the SU.t. Vlith this the lower pin should engage with the 

ret,arder and the ejector should rest on it. 

8. Replace grips on the frame or the handle; Holding the pistol in . 
the left hand, with the rie;ht hand place the grips on the frame, 

insert scrow and with the aid of a scre\'l driver s crew tight. 

9. Assemble magazine~ Holding the ~d~Pof 6he magazine in the le£t hani 

\'lith the openine; up.iards, 'ftith the riGht hand gr asp the screw with 



the fe~~er 1n such a position that the protrusion of the feeder points 
• 

upwards. After this, insert the .pring •d th the .reeder into the 

body of the magazine~ With the thwnb and forefinger of the left hand 
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suppress the .feeder spring and "11th the rie;ht hand insert the maz-
1 

azine cover; .fitting the end of the feeder spring into tho opening 

provided in the magazine cover should be accompnnied by a click. 

10. ABSemble the llolli. Holding the bolt in the left hand \rl.th the 

thumb and forefinger of the right hand grasp tha transfer laver 

safety catch \d th tha nanga pointing upHard and place 1 t in the 

large opening of the bolt in such a manner that the pin enters the 

small opening which is located on the right side of the bolt. Holding 

the flange in a vertical . position \'lith the right hand alide in the 

extractor spring into tha channel of the bolt with the retaining pin 

of the transfer lever safety co.tch pointin~ dowmtards (Figure 23 ). 

(The retaining pin of the transfer lever safety catch is sharp.) 

Place the bolt on a table with the opening for the ejection pt the ,. . 

casings tov1ards one sal£~ Holdin~ the bolt '"1 th the left hand with 
• 1 ~ " • 

the rir;ht h~d using a screw driver push down the stopper of the 

ejector as deep as possible. Holding the stopper with the forefinger 

of the left hand, with the rieht hand push tha extractor into the 

passage.After this push the extractor to the lef't until it slides 

into tha slot~ Holding the bolt \dth tho left hand ~lith the sight 

upvrards, \'lith the right hand insert the striking pin into the con.J. 

with the recess do\mward, pushing it to the le.ft as far as possible. 

Change the lever to single round position. 

Figure 2): Insertion of the extractor spring tdth pin and ~r~sfer ,1 
\ t 

lever safety catch~ 

11. Further assembly \'li.ll be carried out as shown in paragraph 11. 

On conclusion of' partial or complete strlpping the correcttess of the 



assembly and the proper workin~ of the parts and mechanism or the 

pi stol is checked as outlined in paragraph 51. 

CLeANING AND OILING OF THE PISTOL 

14. The pistol is always to be maintained clean and in proper working 

order. This can be achieved by timely and correct cleaning and oiling, 
careful handling ~d proper cora o£ the pistol. 

15. The pistol will be cleaned as follo\·TS : 
-Under cqmqat conditions, during manoeuvres and during long field 
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training - daily in periods bet\'leen combat or in intonnissions of 

the training exercises; 

- After lessons, details and exercises in the field without firing -

soon after ~1e completion or the losson detail or exercise; 

- After firing - soon after the completion of the firing (on the 

runge, in the fieldt) clean the burrel with on alkaline compound 

after which wipe it dry and oil it; when returning fr-om the firing 

carry out complete cleaning o£ the pistol; during the next three to 

four days repeat cleaning; 

- ~~hen the pi~tol is not used - not less than once every seven days. 
,, 

l6.0iling ' should only be carried out on a clean and dry surface end 
. moisture 

l<.rhan the metal is also dry and soon. attar cleaning so that i1ll9" 

cannot assemble on the metal.. 

17. 'lhe cleaning and oiling of tho pistols by officers is carried out 

independantJ.y • by enlisted men under the supervision of the commander 

who should: 

- supervise the steps of the necessary stripping and cleaning and 

oiling; 

- ascertain the proper quality or the cleaning and oil~ materials; 
J 

r 1 

- check the quality of the clenning and give permission to oil the 

pistol; 

- inspect the quality o£ the 9iling. 

18. In barracks or in camps the cleaning or the pistols will be carrie!~ 



out in especially designated areas on improvised or specially des

ignated tables for the purpose. Under combat condi tiona and on the 
, . 

move - on the ground sheet. bahrds1 plyw.ood covers, etc •. free .from 

dirt and dust. 

19. For \tashing, cleaning and oiling of the pistol, there will be 

used: 

- alkaline compound - to neutralize the action o£ the po\·J~er \gases 

and to remove this from the \<tall of the barrel and other parts of 

the pistol. which ere affected by tho po11tder gases; I' 

- gun grease - f ·or greasing all metal parts or the pistol; This oil 
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sa£eguards the proper workings or the parts and the mochanian o£ the 
'\ ' 

pistol at a temperature ~ot belpw pl~s 5° C; 
' \ !. 1 

- \dnter lubricant No~ 2J. '- for 1,olling the parts o£ the pistol in 
I 
\ I 

Winter; this oil. insures the pro'per working of the parts and the 
I 

mechanism of tha pistol down to a temperatura of minus 40°Cj 

- cannon grease - for oiling pistols \ihich have been handed into a 

storage depot for extended storage; 

- clean cotton rags - tor v.rashing, cleaning and Qiling the parts of 

the pistol as \II ell as waste impregnated with linseed oU, tree of 

fuzz, for clean:ing the barrel. 

: 

20. The cleaning o£ the pistol is carried out in the following mauner: 

1. Prepare the washing and oiling materials. 

2. Look over the cleaning rod, as shown in paragraph 59. 

3. Strip the pistol. 

4• Clean the barrel. Fe·ed into slot of the cleaning rod''b1
akUm or 

cotton. 'Ihe amount should be such that the ' cleaning rda With .tihe 
' . ~ ' ' . I 1 I ~· I 

cotton \iill pass through the barrel v1ithou't 1t:Oo ' much ~pressure~ So tilt · 

the cotton \·lith the alkaline solution~ Insert the cl1danindl rod into 

the barrel .from tho muzzle. Place the £rarne of the pistol on a table 



nnd holding it \'lith the left hand with the rit;ht hnnd push cleaning 

rod up and dm-m the whole length of the barrel several times. Change 

the cotton and soaking it again -vti th the alkaline solution repeat 

the cleaning a.nothar time. 'Ihen carefully clean the cleaning rod. 

'l'hen clean the 'barrel dry • first with cotton v1aste, and then with 

clean dry rags. Inspect the rags, and if there are any signs of dirt 

on the rags then again clean the barrel with cotton soaked tlith 

alkaline solution and then \·dth dry cotton and rags. The cleaning o£ 

the barrel is repeated as long as the rags dra\m out of the barrel 

are not clean. In the same manner the breach is cleaned. Caraful..ly 

inspect the barrel and breech in the light~ Special attention at the 

inspection is to be directed at the breech and the corners of the 
' 

slots in which no dirt or residue should remain. 

Note:';lhen , during cleaning the cleanine; rod jams in the barrel, pour 
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into the barrel dissolving oil, and, after a :few minutes pull fu ,e 
I . 

cleaning r.Qd · out. I:f the cleaning rod does not move, send the pistol 

to the armourer's workshop~ 

5. Clean the :frame o:f the pistol and barrel :from the outsideo With a 

rag which is dry wipe o:f:f all the dirt and moisture. Attack rust 

either with rags or hemp :fibre soaked in an alkaline solution. Then 

dry the area to which the alkaline solution has been applied. When 

cleaning passage s , openings and recesses make use o:f a wooden stick~ . . 
6. Clean the bolt; , return spring, parts o:f the striker release mech-

anism, as w.ell as the mechanisms o:f the retarder, trigger guard, and 

pist9'l ,grips. When the cleaning o:f the pistol is carried out after 

firing, clean) .ithe boJ. t recess either with a rag or hemp :fibre, soaked 

in alkali~e splution uptil all the :fouling is removed~ After cleaning, 

wipe it dry. I:f, :firing has not taken place, and there is no :fouling 

o:f the b~lt recess, then wipe it dry with a dry rag. When cleaning the 

channels, recesses and openings, make use o:f a wooden sticko 



The remaining metal parts and mechanisms are to be wiped off with a 

dry rag. until all the moisture and dirt is removed using a wooden 

stick for that purpose. The pistol grips are to be cleaned with dry 

rags or hemp fibre • . 
The bolt, the parts of the striker-release mechanism and the retarder 

mechanisa will be cleaned assembleed after details or exercises in 

which no firing took place; after firing or after the pistol has been 

in heavy rain or otherwise got dirty the parts will be disassembled~ 

7. Clean the magazine. After exercises and details without firing . 
the magazine will be cleaned assembled~ After firing, or after the 

pisto~l has been in heavy rainfall or has otherwise become dirty, 1 t 

will be dismantled for cleaning~ Af.ter details and exercises the 

magazine will be wiped off with a rag until it is completely dry 

and clean~ Af.ter firing the fouling is removed with rags or hemp 

fibre soaked with alkaline solution. After cleaning wipe the feeder 

dry~ 

B. Clean the screw driver cleaning rod dry: 
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9. Soldiers after completin~ the cleaning \·till present the pistol 

to their commander for in:zpection. liuvinr; checked the quality of the 

cleaning • the proper \V"orking of the parts Dnd mechanisn of the pistol• 

the commander 1d.ll give permission to oU it. 

21. The oiling of t he pistol is carried out in the follo\'ling order: 

1. Oil the channel <>f th~J bolt. Pull a rag through the slot of the 

cleaning rod. Soak the rag in oil~ Introduce the cleaninr; rod into 

the channel o.f the bolt :from the muzzle end and push through quickly 
.L 

t ·,;o or thl!se times until the \mole length o£ til~ barrel is oU43ti 
, 

\'lith a thin even film the whole length and in the grooves. The ' 'b:Mech 
l 4, h • 

is oiled from the rear end~ 
,j" ·' 

2.ou the remaining metal parts and mechanism Qfthe pistol. '1'he outer 
' I' 

surfaces are oiled using oUed rags. For oiling the channl3ls and op-



enings pull through a rag; recesses, passages nnd holes are oiled 

by the use of oily rags or hemp fibre wound around tho end o£ a stick. 

Oiling should be carried out in lieht. long strokes. Excessive usa of 

r:.:J. encourages collection o£ dirt and may result in failure of' the 

pistol. 

The holster butt and ,Pistol grips Will not be oiled but only \dped 

dry. 
.... 

3. Oil the cleaning rod sc.ra\'1 driver. 

4• AfC)&r completion o£ the oiling assemble the pistol, inspect it, 

ascertain its proper \iorld.ng and assembly. Preaent the pistol to the 

commander £or inspection. 

22.The parts and rnechanisn of the pistol will have to be oiled in 

the winte~ (when temperatures are below +5°C) only \dth vlinter oil 

No. 21. W~en the use of winter oil becomes necessary carefully remove 
Ill 

all gun graase~ If all the gun grease is not rGmoved the pistol will 

not work in frosty conditions. The winter oU is to be appl.ied to 

the parts and mechanisms or the pistol in CJ1\ even film ,.,ith an oily 

rag. 

23. A pistol brotl.l!.ht .from a frosty outside into wann surroun~s 

is not to ba oiled tmtU it has "mleated";as long as little beads of 
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moisture appear they have to be wiped off immediately. Do not wait 

until the moisture dries off'~ Wipe dry the parts and mechanism of the 

pistol and oil it(t 

24. A .pistol which is to be handed in for extended storage has to be 

carefully cleaned and liberally oiled w1 th gun ~il or a mixture con-

s,isting of 50% ,gun oil and 50% rifle oil. ' t 

Chapter III 

NOMBNCLATURE AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE PARTS AND MECHANISM OF THE' PIS

TOL, CARTRIOOES AND ACCESSORIES 

Nomenclature and Construction of the parts and mechanism of the pis

tol. 



25. The frame with barrel and basic handle~ (Figure 24.) 

Figure 24: Frame with barrel and basic handle. 1. barrel; 2.frame; 

).stand; 4. lug with pin recesses; 5. swivel; 6. recess for bolt stop~~ 

7. side opening; 8.crosspiece;9~ opening recoil spring guide;lO. cuto~~ 

for magazine catch; 11. opening for grip retaining screw; 12. barrel · 

lug;l3.pin; 14~ projection for attaching holster butt~ 

The barrel serves to guide the flight of the bullet. In the inside 

the barrel has four slots (gro.oves) turning from left to right up

wards. The grooves serve to impart a spinning motion to the bullet~ 

The spaces bet\'leen the grooves are ca1le~ the fields~ The distance 

between the two opposite fields (Diameter) is the calibre of the 

barrel; it is 9 mm. The rear part of the barre1 serves to hold the 

cartridge and is called the breech. The breech has a flange. The 

outer surface of the barrel I) is smooth. The return spring is fed on 

the outside of the barrel. At the rear end of the barrel there is a 

slot to direct the cartridge from the magazine into the breech snd 

a cutout for the extractor. The barrel is connected with the frrudJ 

with a pressed seat. . .. I . ., 

The frame serves to join all the parts of the pistol. It is a single 

unit together with the basic handle~ In the upper part of the frame 

there is : a stand in which the barrel is fastened; an opening to 

hold the upper part of the trigger guard and trigger; cams (right and 
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l eft) •dth the pin recesses for the hammer pins, disconnector {only , 

on the rlgh t cam), trnns.f'er lever and saar; passages for the giide 

lugs of the bolt. ' · 

On the le.t"t wall of the £rome a mdvel is attached' for attaching a 

belt for wear with the p~stol. trith its holster butt and. the: recess 

for the bolt stop~ J ( l 

L"lside the frame there. are t\to symetrically located cams which to

gether with the slots. on the trigger guard fonn the recesses £or the 

pins of the trigger. 



The basic handle has t\ro side windo\'IS (the right and the left) in 

order to reduce the weight o£ the pistol. Tho internal field of the 

handle is divided into two parts by a crosspiece~ In the forward part 

the magazine i .s held, but in the rear part; the cocking spring with 

the operating rod and magazine catch. 

In the crosspiece, there are passages to direct the movement of the 

retarder, for the cams 1 of the opera tin~ rod, a slo,t for catching the 

m ~'jazine lid, and an opening for the handle bar retaining pin. On the 

·right side of the crosspiece there are recesses v1hich are designed to 

accept the grip springs :for tm purpose of holding the retarder in 

the lo\-rer position while the pistol i!l being assembled~ 

Note: In pistols 1o£ earlier manufacture there are no such openings 

on the right sid~ or the crosspiece~ 
' In the fo:n,rard. wal1 O·f the handle frame there is a slot to take the 

rear end of the trigger guard and an opening in \i~ich the pin is fast

ened, insu~ the finn joining of the trigger guard to the frame; on 

the rear wall there is a cam and · slot to .fit and f'asten the magazine 

butt. 
• 

26. The trigger guard, (Figure 2.5.) serves as a safety device to provett~· 

accidental catching of the trl~er. It is made separate and can be re-

moved f'rom the fr.ame of the pistol. On the trigger guard there are: 

a strut which ~imits the re~rard motion of the bolt; slots for the 

pins of tOO trigger; an opening :for the passClge or the trigger and the 
c atch 
-pi:B& to attac4 the trigge~ to tha .f'rame of the pistol. Attached to 
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tha strut 1.5:' a stopper over \thich a spring has been ted. The stoppar 

is d~signed to ho-ld the trig~er guard in the frame or the pistol in 

tha assembled position and to hold tha trigger guard in the lo\iared 

position l-d'lUe the bolt is be1n~ separated f'rom the frame of the pis-

.· ...-ol. 

Figure 25: The trigger guard: 1~ The strut; 2. recesses; J.catch; 



4. stopper; ;. stopper spring. 

27~ The bolt (Figure 26) serves to cock the hammer, to send the cart-

ridge from the magazine ~to the breech, to close the barrel, to 
.. · .. 

hold the cartridge (expulsion of the shells) • and to activate the 

mechanism for reducing t.he rnte of fire; 

Figure 26: The bolt:l. The sight; 2. the front sight;3. the \findO\:lj 

4. passage; 5~recess; 6.lug for safety catch; 7. passage for the 

cock; 8. channel; 9. tJ1e guide lugs; 10. cam;ll. cam; 12. Side opening. ' 

On the outside the bolt has: on the upper surface an aiming device 
s:Dg.ht 

consi stine; of a fore and rear -sa:~~betv1een tho fare o.nd rear sight 

there is a saddle to exclude glare \1hile aiming; on the right side 

there is an op\3n1n~ for the extraction of tho fired shells and a pass

a39 for tho extractor and spring; on the left side thozoe is an opening . 
I 

for the locldng device' a holding lug for the· nane;e of the transfer 

lever safety catch; a half-round seat for the flange of the transfer 

lever safety catch indicating the ~we positions of ~he transfer lever 

safety catch: "PR" - position of safety; "OD" - single round; "AVT" -

automatic fire. 

On both aides the bolt has ridgC3s to allo\i a .finn grip for manual 

bundling and openings(on the left - large, on tho right - small) £or 

the pin o£ t.he transfer lever safety catch~ On the rear end of the 

bolt there is a passage way £or the cock; 

On the inside the bolt has: 

- a C\Jannel to accommodate the barrel and return spring; 

- extanded lugs 1;o guide tho movement o£ the bolt along tlle frame; 
) 

- on the lett side or the bolt there is a lug v1hich ·wnun the 'bolt is 
,.,1 

ooving will strike the transfer lever to move the retarder do\'in; . '· 
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- on tht3 right side there is on eAtendad passnge to hold the fold of 

the body o:f the magazine and a slot for the disconnector; 

- the cup in which the shell. o:f the round finds 1 ts place; 

- an extended slot for the ejector; 



- a .feeder to feed the rounds .from the magazine into the breech block; 

- Dn extended passage for the striker. 

Striker (Figure 27 •) serves to explode the cap. It is located in tho 

channel of the bolt and is held in place by the trans.fer lever saf'ety 

catch. The striking pin pas in the .forward end a striker and in the 

re~ a recess to per.m.it the passage of' the pin o.f the transfer lever 

sa.f'ety catch and a bulge to cover the striker when the pistol is 

placed at safety~ 

Figure 27~ Striker. 1. -pin; 2.- recess. 

· Tha extractor with a spring• retaining pin, stopper, and locator pin, 

figure 28.) . serves to hold the shells in the cup of the bolt until 
catch 

it's engagement with the ejector~ The extractor has a ~B to grasp 

the shell and to hold it in the cup of the bolt; It has a heel and 

a lug to connect it with the bolt. The spring o.f the extractor serves 

to hold the ejector \rl.th its stopper in a working position and to 

aold the transfer 1 ever safety c atch in 1 ts various posi tiona with 

the . aid or. the locator p.tn. 

Figura 2~h 'lhe extractor with spring, stopper and locator pin. 

1. extractor; 2.catch; J. heel; 4. lug; 5. extractor spring; 
of 

6~locator s~Pi&a trans.fer lever safety catch; 7. extr~ctor stop. 

Transfer lever safety catch (Figure 26.) serves to insure the safe 

handling of the pistol and the transfer of tle striker release mech

anisn of the pistol ,from single to automatic fire and reverse. It 

has a nDDge to change the position of the transfer lever safety 

catch to the required posi.tion't•, OD, AT.); a recess ' to hold the ., 
upper en:d of the transfer lovGr;· .a flat surface to limit the lift 

of the t;r.~~.fqr lever; CDmS to move the striker bac~iards and to 

lock it with the b<!>lt; a £in to lock the bolt to the .frame; a collar 

to hold the striker in the bolt; a recess to hold the locator pin o.f 
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the transfer lever safety catch; toeth to tum the sear; pins for 

joining with the bolt~ A part of ~ coUur is cut off. when the 

flange of the transfer lever safety catch is placed in a vertical 

position the cutoff' part of the collar turns t.o the striker and 

insures tha free removal of tle striker £rom the bolt~ 

Aiming Devices consist ·or the fo:n<~ard and rear sights and serve to 
gradu ... 

guide the pistol on to 1 ts target during; firing and are i*eeated 

on the rear side £or various distances. 

The rear sight (Figure 30.) consists of a drum, baffle plate, and 

its spring. On the drum the .figures 25 ,50, 100, 200 designate the 

distance in meters. To assist in placing the drum in the proper 

distance 1 t has notches. 'fue rear sight baf'fie holds the drum in 

its various positions. In the rear part of tJle baffie plate there 
' ' 

is a crest with cutouts. 

Figure 29: Transfer lever safety catch; 1. flange; 2. recess to 

receive the upper end of the transfer lever; 3. cams; 4.collar; 

5. recess for locator; 6. pins for joining with bolt. 
( 

Figure 30: Rear sight: l.drum; 2. baffle plate; 3. crest \<lith cutouts. 

The .fon·1ard sight consists of the sight and its strip \ihich serves 

to change the position of tho .forward sieht in a side\'lays direction 

\'lhen aightin[; the pistol. The strip con be moved side~tJays l'dth the 

aid of a knockout rod and hammer~ 

2S. Striker release mechanism serves to detonate the cap in order to 

bring forth firing. It maltes f:ir ing possible in single rounds( or 

automatically~ . I 

' 
Figura 31: The hammer: l. head; 2. safety catch notch; 3 ~ cocldng 

notch; 4• notch for sel.f-f'irinr;; 5. recess t<;>· lock the hanmiar before 
.. ; . : \ 

the transfer lever safety catch is placed; 9~ passage to hold the 
I 

upper end of the striker; 7. pin to attach the hammer to the striker; 

S~pins; 9~ semi-circular cutout to reduce w-reight. 



'lhe striker release mechanism consists of the hammer,. the cocking 
. . 

spring 'With tho operating rod and tho magazine retainer sear with . . ' 
sp.ri.ng, disconnactor, trigger t.dth spring and trigger bar~ 
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The hammer (Figure 31.) serves to deliver a blow on the striker. It 

consists or : at the top a head with a. recess to pull the hwnmer idt.h 

the hand; in the base 't\'IO recesses; tho upper - the safety catch 

recess, tha lo\'lar - cocking recess; lug .for aeli' cocking; recess to 

1 · ... ura cushioning o.f hammer; recess to lock the hammer with the 

lower \dng or tJ1.e sear \"lhila placing the transfer lever safety Catch; 

passage to hold the upper end of the oparatin~ rod; on the side • 

pins on \'thich the hammer turns in the pin recesses oi' the frame, and 

semi-circular cutout to reduce \lteight; 

Cocking spring with operating rod and magazine catch (Figure )2.) 

serves to put the hammer into motion. 

The cocking spring is .f'ed over the lower end of the operating rod, 

which is connected to the magazine catch. It simultaneously fulfills 

the role of the magazine catch sprin~. 

The operatin~ rod is a single assembly with the cocking spring and 

tho magazine catch. It has a recoss for joining \'lith the pin of the . . 
h2Jlllllert a lug to insure the safety of the hammer, catches for the 

supports of the upper part of the cocking spring and the directing 

rod of the cocldng spring. 

Figura )2: C,ocking spring \'lith operating rod and magazine catch: 

1. cocking spring; 2. operating rod; 3. r ecess f'or joining vii th hammer 

pin; 4. recess to insuro hammer safety; 5. shoulders to hold the 

upper part of cocking spring; 6. directine; rod of cocking spring; 

7. magazine catch; e. magazino hook; 9~ shoulders; 10. magazine 

r ·:;!tuining platform; ll~platform with notch to release the catch .from 

holding magazine. 

The magazine catch serves to hold the magazine in th~ handle of the 



pistol. It has a catch by \.JhiCh the opera tine; rod \·lith the cockin~ 

sprine D.Ild tho magazine catch is joined to the frame of the pistol; 

a nest for the lo~er end of the cockinan~~~iitiboB~Se~saaa~~e 

t8cM~~~~~llife~~tfrggotR8°ffl~gof0rt.he pistol; \'/hen the pistol grips 

are fitted to the handle; platfonns to hold the magazine in the handl~l 
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projection ".d.th a notch to release the catch from magazine when it 
I 

is to be removed from the handle. 

Sear with spring (Figure JJ.) ser\Jes to hold the hammer in a cocked 

position. It has pins by \'ihich the sear is joined to the frrune of 

the pistol; on the left pin there is a catch to hold the sear Dpring; 

on the right side a pin to hold the sprine o:f the disconnector~ One 

end of the sear spring is fastened on tho lm-rer ttling of the sear; the 

other end when assembled joins With the bolt catch. 

Figure 33: Sear \dth sp~g: 1~ pins; 2. sear spring; 3. disconnector 

spring ; 4. lowe:r:' Hing; 5. middlo \'ling ; 6. upper wing; 7. cutout.. 

The disconnector spring is , by one end fastened ftto the upper wing of 

the sear, but on assembly, it joins the fon'lard end o£ the disconnect

or holding it in its rear position. On the middle ldng of the sear 

there is a recess £or the lug of the discon.nector~ w-hen the pistol 

is put on saiety tho upper 1,·dng turns the sear, u.nd the lov~er locks 

the hcmner. 

'l'he disconncctor (Figura 34.) serves to disconnact the triggar bar 

from the hammer \·men firing indcpendentJ.y, to disconnect the sear 
· trig~er 

from the cocld.ng position of tha h om.mer, to disconnect th~ e~ep·e.~ag 

bar from the sear after £iring (the triuer bar interacts '\tlith ·the 

sear via the diseonnector~) as ''~all as a , sai'egut:trd 'rrom flring a 

round before 1;:.he bolt is properly closed~ It has pins by ·\'lhich it is 

joined to the frame of the pistol, a lug \ihicb interacts with the 

sear while the pistol is \rtOrking, and a tail which interacts 1-tith 



the trigger bar during operation~ 

Figure·3z., : Disconnector: l~ pin; 2. lug;3. tail. 

Trigger with spring and trigger bar (Figure 35.) serve to release the 
' 

hammer from the cocked position o.nd to move the hammer when pressure 

is exerted upon it •d th the finger'. 

'.lhe trlgges has : pins by \lthich 1 t is connected to th~ .frame of the 

pistol; a pin on which the trigger spring is located (one end of the . 
spring is connected to the trigger, the other with the lug on the 

trigger bar9 ) and a tail~ 
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The trigger guard is joined by a hinged join to the pin of the trigger.l 

It has: a lug to join \'tith the end of the trigger spring; a slanting 

plate which interacts on firing v'lith the disconnector ond retarder; 

a bent end to interact with the tail of the disconnector and the lug 

on the hammer for self-cocking fire. 

Figure 35: Trigger with spring and trigger bar. 1. pin; 2. trigr;er pin; 

3. trigger spring; 4. tail of the trigger; ;. trigger ba1r;6. lug of 

the trigger guard; 7~ slanting plate; s. bent over end. 

29 •. Retarder l~eclianisn se;c-ves to reduce the rata of fire by acting 

as a brake on the movement of the bolt and extending the cycle of the 

work of the automatic. It consists of a transfer lever, retarder and 

reto.rder spring, and guide rod. 

TrClilsfer lever (Figure 36.) serves to receive the strike of the bolt 

and the t;ransfax• of the energy o:f the strike to the retarder; It has: 

pins for j~ining it to the frnm.e of the pistol; an upper lug \'Jhich 

receives .o,~he strike from the bolt; lower lug vthich passes on ·· tha 
. ~~ 

energy ~~t.he , .Strf.ke to the retarder, and a eeek:i:BB lug which limi ta 

the movement, of the transf"er lever. 
.... \J. 

Figure 36: T~ans£er lever: 1. pins; 2 • . upper lug; 3. loi'ler lug; 

4. side lug. 

The retarder (Figure 37.) has : guiding lugs on the side to direct 



the movement in tho .frame of the pistol; in the middle part a lug 

\'ihi ch operates l'd.th the trigger bar during automatic fire; at the 

bottom a lug to limit the movement of the retarder in the lower 
.1 

position \'lhich has a slot to hold the base of the guide rod of the 

sp~g. lnside the retarder has a channel of two diameters to hold 

the retarder spring with the guide rod. 

Note : In pistols of earlier design the retarder has a special lug 
·- i 

to engage the retarder with a too tb of the guide rod during assembly 

of the pistol. 

Figura 3 7: ll.etarder \"11th spring w1 th guida rod: 1. side guide lugs ; 

2. lug; 3. lug; 4• slot; 5. retarder spring \'lith guide rod; 6. lug 

for joining \dth frame. 
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The retarder spring and the guide rod serve to return the retarder 
' 11 

to its upper pqsition~ The spring is fed over the guide rod and is 
'(: . 

held in place' 'by a washer which· is clamped to the end of the rod. 

The base ot th~ guide rod has a lug by which it is joined to the 

Note_x In pistols of earlier issue the lug on the guide rod has a 

tooth to catch it with the retarder while assembling the pistol~ 

30. The return spring (Figure 3$.) serves to return the bolt to the 

forward position after a round is fired. It is slid over the barrel 

and is housed together with ' the barrel in the bolt channel. 

Figure 3$: Return spring; 

31~ The bolt stop (Figure 39.) serves to hold the bolt in the rear 
~ . 

position when all the shells from the magazine have been spent~ In 

the fo~ard part it has a lug to hold the bolt in the rear position 
' 'I ' when all the shells from the magazine have been spent~ and ~a b;utton 

' ' , • 11' ' 
' ' 

with ridges to facilitate the release of the bolt by hand from the 

locked position; in the rear part it has an opening ~ j9in it with 
,l 

the left pin of the sear and an ejector to eject the casings~ 

Figure 39: Bo1t stop; 1. lug to hold the bolt in the rear position; 



2. button with ridges to release the b'olt from the locked position; 

3. ejector; 4~ opening for joining with the left pin of the sear. 

32
• Grips {Figure 40.) the left and the right, close the side openings 

of the bas~ of the handle and serve to make the holding of the pistol 

con ··0 rtable. The grips are made of plastic. They have an opening for 

a screw by which the grips are fastened to the basic handle~ 

33. The magazine (Figure 41~) serves to hold and feed the bullets. It 

consists of a body, feeder, feeder spring and cover. 

The body of the magazine joins all parts of the magazine. The upper 

parts of the side walls of the body are bent over inwards to hold 
' 

the bullets and the feeder, as well as guide to the bullets when they 

are being fed into the bolt chamber~ 

Figure 411 The magazine% 1. The body of the magazine; 2. the cover; 
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' J. £eeder spring; 4. feeder; 5. lug. 

! ' I 

On the side wall.s or the body there are· cutouts to reduce the weight 

of the magazine and to make it possible to count the numbor of rounds. 

at the end there are bent ridges for the cover. On· the back wall of 

the body there is a cam for the magazine catch and an opening to show 
. 

the full loading of the twenty rounds; on the left wall at the bottom 

there is a recess tor the passage of the feeder lug. 

the feeder and feeder sprtng serve to feed the bullets. The feeder 

has two bent over ends which direct its movement within the body of 

the magazim. At Cltl& o£ these bent over ends on the left side there 
I 

is a catch to engage thC3 bolt stop \•Then all. the bullets have left 

the magazine. 'lhe teeder spring is attached 1;o the feeder, one end 
1 j I 

of which is bent over and has a cutout which serves as a lock .tor the ' 

magazine covar. 
' 

The magazine cover is slid into the · bent over slots or tha body of 

the magazine. It has an opening to receive the bam; over end of the 

spring. 



34. The holster butt (Figura 42) serves as a holder for the pistol 

and is used as an at-tachable butt during firing of the pistol. 

'lhe holster butt in pistols or earlier issue was made of wood, in 
.!' ,j . 

pistols of later issue& 1 t is pressed plastic. It has : on the le£t 

side, a metal loop with an extended form to attach the pistol to the 

carrying beJ.t (On the loop there are two attachments for the belt; J 

on the outside a cutout for the handle or' th€{ pistol; on the right 

side an opening for the.· catch o£ the lid of th~ holster butt and an 

opening for the grip screw; belo\·t t an opening for the screw for the 

head. The lolter of the holster butt is encircled by the head with a 

catch. 11te head has guide slots to join the holster butt to the 

pistol handle. lhe upper part is a cover Joined to the elongated ring 

I
' vii th two wood screws and having a spiral spring. Inside the cover 

~ there , is a soft spring \'lhich presses on the' pi'ste)l. Inside the hol-
\ l . 
ster butt there is a catch, a sptlng to hol<i the cleaning . rod and a 

recess to hold 1 t. 
' '("' 27. 9-mm Stechkin Automatic Pistol H7455 

Figure 42; Holster but't;s 1. iron loop; 2. swivel; )~" button; 4• head; 

5. catch; 6. belt. 
'. r rl 

35~ The cartridge pouch serves for the carrying or' four reserve 

magazines. I1; has two sections 1>-Jhich are closed by naps. In each 

section there are tl'lO places for magazines. To the back wall there 
pi 

are attached two l oops !or the carrying or the pouch on the belt. 

NO~mNCLATUR& AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE ATTAC~TS 

(Cleaning rod - screw driver) 
,. · .. , 

36. 'lbe attachment (Figura 43.) serves. for clo~ng anu..t ·oillng ot 
, ' l ~ -

the barrel and for the assembly and dismantli~ qf ~e pistol. It 
'~. 

consists of a cleaning ! rod and a screw drl v,er~ .. The cleaning rod has 

a slot at one end, a slot to hold the cloth or /hemp fibre, ' and at 

the other end a handle for holdirl6 it during · clfj~ng. At one end 

of the handle there is a scre111 driver £or the removal and replacing 



of the grip screws during assembly· or disnantJ.ing or the pistol. 

Figura 43' Attachment :1. cleaning rod; 2. screw driver. 

TH~ CONSTRUCTION OF THE BULL~T 

37. The 9-mm pistol roupd (Figure 44.} consists of' a casing, cap, 
r ,.,., 

po\'lder charge and t bullet~ 
1 r· 

The casing serves .to hold the powder charge and to combine all parts 
' 

of the round. It contains tha powder charge and tha cap and protects 

it from outside influences and during firing prevents the escape 

of the gases from the barrel through the breach block. In tha bottom 

of the casing there is a recess for the cap , an anvil on which the 

capsule is exploded 1by tJ1e striker; two internal openings through 

which the name of the exploding capsu1a passes to the powder~ On the 

outside at tho bottom of the casing there is a recess in \ihich the 

extractor can engage. 

Tho cap seryos to ignite the powder ch~e. The cap consists o£ brass 

c asing in which the explosive is pre~~d and a tin covering holding 

the explosive material. hen it is hit by the striker pin the ex

plosive explodes and gives a strong flash. 

·iigure 441 9-mm pistol round: 1. casing; 2. capJ
1 
,3.• powder charge; 

' · ~. bullet~ 
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~g. The bullet consists of a lead core surrounded by a steel casing. 

The bullet is fastened to tha casing by crimping. 

38. The 'rounds for the pistol are loaded into a magazi~e 1n two rO\'Is • 

'lhe magaZtite is de signed to hold t\fenty rounds. 1'he loading o£ the 
J ' 

ma8azine is acootnplished manually by inserting and slidinr; in the 

bullets by hand~ 

39. The rounds azre pack·ed in the stQlldard ammunition boxes o£ 2,560 

pieces in each~ lH each box there are two soldered galvanized iron 

boxes in which the rounds are placed in cardboard ,boxes of sixteen 

rounds eac~. In each or ~ese galvanized iron boxes eighty cardboard 

containers are packed. On • the side walls o~ the wooden boxes there 



are inscriptions describing the nomenclatura of the bullets contained 

in the box. The weight or one or these boxes w1 t.h the rounds 1s about 

JJ kgs. 

Chapter IV · •• 

THE OP~RA.TIOO OF THE PARTS liliD ~CHANIS:Ji OF T~ PISTOL 

The positiob ot the parts and mechanisms prior to lo.ading. 

40. The parts and mechanisns of the pistol prior to loacl1ng are 1n the 

f ollowing position: 

The bolt is in a forward pos1 tion; the return spring is under least 

stress. 

The hammer is released, the operating rod under the 1nn,uence of the · 

cocking spring ia in the upper position, the cocking ~pring -under 

1 east pressure. 

The f lange of the transfer lever safety c a tch is in a fontard position 

and covers the inscription fPR" (Safe ty). The cams of t~e tr.a.nsfer 

lever safety ·Catch push the striker back and hold it locked. 'lhe tooth 
I 

I, 

of the transfer lave?' safety cat~ h a s pushed · the sear fql!'WqJ'd so that 

the lower wing of ~e sear has locked the hummer~ . 

The r etarder is in ~e upper posi~o-n: its spring under least pressu~ · 
The transfer laver under ·· ~e inrl~ence of the retarder is in the 

upper position. . 
I 

The disconnector, under the ··influence or its spring, is pushing upwar<l~ 
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The tail of the tr~igger is in its most .forward position; the .trigger 

bar is in the rear position and under the innuence o£ the trigger 

spring is pushing up\'iard so that its slanting end is connected with 

the lug on bhe hammer £or self !iring. 

The magazine having been placed in the pistol grip, the i'eeder is 1D 
"1•, 

the upper pos1 tion; tJle lug on the £eeder presses against th~ bolt 

lock. 



1 
Operation or the parts and mecheniem o£ the pistol during loacl1D€t ~ 

41. In order to load the pi~tol it is necessary : 

- to charga . the magazine \d th rounds; 

- to insert the loaded 'magazine ;into the handle o£ the pistol; 

- to ral.eas~ the saf~ty catch; 

- to pull the bolt all the way back and release it. 

During loading the rounds lying on top of each other compress the 

feeder spring; when the magazine is_ fully loaded vt&th rounds, the 

feeder is pressed down and the upper round is held in position by the 

bent flange on tlie .I 'Upper part of the ma!~azine body. 

Note:In some magazines t \1enty-one rounds can be placed; but no more 

than t\tenty rounds should ever be loaded because magazines loaded with 

t wenty-one rounds ·\dll not fit into the handle of the pistol allowing 

a bu.ekward movement of the bolt. 

~fuen tho loade1d magazine is inserted into the handle the magazine cat<b 

will engage on the rear wall of the body of the magazine and will pre

vent the magazine from falling out. The top round vdll press against 
'4,7,1 ''-

the lov;er part of the bolt. 

In order to release the safety c atch it is necessary to move the n~· 

of the transfer leve·r safety catch to the position "Sibgle rounds" 

(OD). l'lith this the cams of the transfer lever snfety catch tum and 

release the striker, the tooth of the transfer lever safety catch re-. 
l eases the ' sear, the lower \'ling of the soar releases the hammer; the 

bolt is freed. 
t 

I 

'fuen the bolt is pulled backwards, gliding along the .frame o£ the pis-

tol, it tums the hammer and cocks it. The return spring is campressec:ll 
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the backwar<i' movement of the bolt is limited by., the prop of the triggtr~ 

guard The hammer while turning pushes on the trigger which then asswnm·~ 

an intermediate position which limits part1all.y its rre·a movement. The 

feeder under tha influence o£ 1 ts spring pushes the rounds upwards so 



that the f'irst round is placed in front of the .feeder in the bolt~ 

when the bolt 1s released the return spring sends the bolt forward • 
.., ., 

1be bolt ~shing .forward moves the upper round !rom the magazine into 

the breech block .. The next round raises itself' against the base of the 

bolt. When the bolt reach.as its forward position and leads the round 
' ' ! 

into the breech the catch of the extradtb~ ' engages with the rim o£ the 

c asing. 
\.. 

The round with 1 ts forward part ia imbedded 1n the breech. Tho pistol 

i s lo aded and ready for firing (Figura 45.) · · 

Figure 1,.5: Location or parts and mechanfem or ' th~ 'pistol prior to 

!iring : l.barrel; 2. retum spring ; J. bolt; 4. extractor; 5. extract;(r'' 

spring ; 6. striker; 7~ transfer l ever safety ca~ch; 8. rear sight; . { ' 
9. siuhting drum; 10. forward si~t; 11. frame; 12.'' stopper; 13. atopp-~i 

I " , 

er s pring; U.. trigger; 15. trigger spring; · i6. trigger guard; 11
"' ~ 

17. hammer; lS. aear; 19j sear spring; 20. disconnector; 21. bolt nj ;, 
('(' ... 

stopper; 22. operating rod; 23. cocking spring; 24. retarder; 25. re

tard er spring; 26. body of magazine; 27 .• feeder; 28. fee~er spring; 
. ' 

29. magazine lid; JO. magazine catch~ 

The operation or the parts and macbanisn of the pistol dur-

ing firing; 
I 

42. In order to fire it is absolutely n ecessqry to pull on th~ .. trf...gger 
' I ~ \ r 

with the forefinge r or the right h and. The trigger moving on its pins 
I 

,, \ ~ 

displaces the trigger bar forward. The trigger bar with its slanting 

bar pre sses on thEt end or the disconnector which with its lug moves 

the sear and releases it from eng~ement with the cock hammer. The 

h ammer under the action of the cocking . spring m4~es on 1 ts pins and 
• . ( I L 

ener geticall.y strikes the striker, which with e pin explodes th~ cap. 
A shot occurs. Undar the intluence of the powd~r gases ' the bolt 1& 

moved backwards holding the shell with the extz,actor. The return sprilg 
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31. 

ansfer lever safety catch is posieioned for single round 

firing, 
• I 

e influence of the bolt the disconnector displaces d~m-
I 

wards, ~ .eleaa:f.ng the rear end of the trigger ~bar; the lug or the 
! ' ( .. I 

discon~ ctor moves from engagement \-Q.~ the sear; 
I 

- the I ear under the innuence of its spring t.urnd down; the haliiiler 
·}' ·! 

is P\(shed back by the bolt and is cocked; 

- the transfer lever safety catch moves away .from the ~ansfer lever; 

the transfer lever together w1 th tho ret:tarder under the pressure of 
4 

the retarder spring. is lifted UPl'mrds to the opening on 1 ts side and 

level \dth the longitudinal passage of the bolt; 

- the shell endountering the ejector is thrown out; the next round 1D 

the magazine 1a .fed upwards by the .feeder spring to the opening at 
1 I ' ll 

the top of the magazine fra:ne and locates 1 tsel.t in the way o£ the 
' 

movement of· the boltt 
I ~ ( . 

- the bolt moves forward £rom its rear position under the influence 

of the retu~ ~pring; with this the feed rib of the bolt guides the 

next round into the breech; 

- the lug on the bolt strikes the transfer lever, tlhich turns the 

retarder downwards compre_§sing the ret~er spring. With the fontard ,_ 

movement of the bolt ~he extractor engage's on the rim of the shell. 

The retard~r and the transfer lever under the influence of the re-
. ' 

f ~ I n 

tarder spring moves upwards unti.l the transfer leva~· and the change 
' . 

lever safety catch engage. With the £oniard position or the bolt• 

the disconnector presses ~ainst the cut on ~a bolt. 
f 

In order to fi.re the next round it is necessary to pull the trigger 
I l· 

again. With this the ~gger under the influence of its spring turns 
P.l . 

on its pins and assumes a middle posttion l'lhile the 't;rlge;er bar moves 



. 
back and lifts up.tarda. '!he disconne,ci<m q~:§n\IM-si.l\ilWQQC.safohtShe 

that or 
~z;}r:g and the trigger bar moves up 

I! the next pressure is exerted on the spring, the cycle is repeated 

9-mm Stechkin Auto~~ic Fistol 

(Figure 46.) 
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Figure 46: Diagram of the aUtomatic operation of a pis'tO'tc 1. Trigger; 

2. trigzer bar; 3. hammer; 4. sear; 5. dieconnector; 6• retarder; 

7. retarder spring; e. Bolt. 

If the transfer lever sa!'ety catch is set for automatic firing then: 

- the flange of the transfer lever sa.fety catch covers the intSC'ript.ion . 
"AVT" ,and the recess for the upper .end of the trnnsrer lever turns 

toitards the trans.far J.i&ver which gives thG retarder the opportunity to 

move up; 

- the bolt movin.g to . the furthest rear position, r\rdtb its lug, hits 

the transfer lever and by this movement slowing down therr<mbYdm.ent or 
the bolt occurs; the parts and mechanism o£ the pistol wt,rk in such 

a ~1ay as for single round firing; 

- the bolt ~"W.ng to its !'on·zard position strikes the tran5rer lever 
, ,· ( t 

and offers the transf'er laver the opportunity to 11£t up to its upper 

position, as the rece.ss which is located on the transte;r lever saf'ety 

catch pennits; 

- the transfer lever and retarder under the influence of the retarder 

spring move upward; the retarder with its lug hits the trigger bar; 

the trigger bar t,ums upwards 3nd lifts the disconnedtor t which w1 th 

its lug~ turns the sear and moves it away from the c'oeked position o£ 

the hammer; the r~leasod hammer strikes the strildngpin~ The next 

round is fired withwt pulling thetr1gger~ 

~Jhen the trigger is .: aleased it turns under the pressure or its spring): 

the trigger bar moves back and ·{.he retarder \'lhen lifted does not engag»" 

• h th ri bar """" l th dil.. , ., ... "Ht..lffJJ>rl th W1t e t gger · • .ue ug -on e ~connector en~era e recess on 
· ·cr r·tm 1. 

the sear. 'lbe hammer is moved back and remains cocked. Firing is ended~ 



!firing with an open bolt is not. possible, \'Ihen the disconnector en

gages the bolt and . 1 ts lug does not en~age the sear. 

When all the shells from tha magazine have been spent the lug. em the 

feeder presses on the bolt stop and turns it. The bolt stop enters the 

recess on the ~~ .. and holds it in a rear posi~ion. 

.. 'lhe operatio~ of' the retarder mechanism • 

43. The bolt on its oackward movement pushes the trans~er lever down 

with its lug, thereby losing the spped o~ its movement. With the for-

ward mov~me~t the lug on the bolt strikes the trans~er lever and pushm 

the retarder down. Speed of movement is lost in this manner. 

The bolt returns ,to ~:ts forward position, but the retarder having been 

pushed down raises itself, moving the transfer lever and tirgger bar 

upwards and carries by· means o~ the di sconnec tor the sear a'l.liay from 

the cocked posi_ 'tiyon.iof the hammer. This adds up to the extension o~ tl:B 

wor3ing cycle . of the automatic~ On account o~ the incr~aed cycle of 

the work o~ the automatic from the moment o~ striking the transfer 

lever tQ the moment o~ release of the hammer from the sear ,(f.D.b ;.J time 
1 • 

of movement . of the retarder down and up ,,) the tempo 0~ firing is re

duced~ 

Operation of the parts when the pistol is set to Safety. 

44~ In order to set the pistol on Safety it is necessary to move the 

flange of the transfer lever safety catch ~orward to the inscripti. on 

"PR". With this t he l~g~ of the safety catch push the striker back 

and lock it. T~~ t~oth on the transfer lever safety catch moves the 

upper wing of the. sear and moves it from the cocking pos:1tion of the 

h~er; the hammer with this delivers a strike on the locked striking 

pin, but the tooth o~ the trans~er lever safety catch ; .olds tre sear 

in its forward position.. The lower wing of .1;;Pe 1 sear eng·ages in the 

lower recess o~ t~e h~er and does not give -it .·the opportunity to 
;t fl. 

move. The horiz~~tal passage of the transfer lever safety catch enters 

on the right recess of the frame and locks the bolt with the frame o:f 

the pistol. 

I 



The operation of the parts of the pistol when firing by self-cmc~~ 

ing. 
' { l f l 

45. When pr$ssure is exerted on the trigger, the 'trigger bar moves -~- . 

ward and with its bent end exerts pressure on the lug of the hammer, ·, 
' ' 

(Figure 47.)~ The hammer, turning on its pins, as far as the disconne~ 

or, will not permit the trigger guard to move further and will not di&l 
' . 

connect it .from the hammer. A.f·ter this, the hammer, under the action c£
1 

the cocking spring, strikes the striking pin; 
. ,/ 
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Figure 47. Position o.f Parts and l·1echanism o.f the Pistol undor self

cocking .firing: l. barrel; 2. r-aturn spring; 3 • bolt; 4. extractor; 

5. extractor spring; 6. strike~; 7. transfer lever safety catch; 

s~ rear sight.; 9. sighting drum; 10 • .foresight; 11. name; 12. stopper, 

13. stopper spring; 14. trigger; 15. trigger spring; 16. trigger bar; ' 

17 .hammer; 18. sear; 19~ sear spring; 20~ disconnector; 21.. bolt stop; 

22.operating rod; 23.cock1ng spring; 24. retarder; ,,45. rebnrder 
~ , , I 

spring; 26. magazine body; 27. f'eeder; 26~ .feeder sprlng; 29~ magazine 

cover; 30. magazine catch~ 

Chapter V 

Stoppages when £iring with the pistol Bild their correction. 
a 

46. The pistol with proper care and handling is reliable weapon 1<lhich 

\rlill not £ail~ 

However under extended use • as a result o.f wear o£ the parts and mech-
" 

anisn, and mora oft·en vdth car~less hCll'ldling, and use, the normal 

\'lorld.ng of the pistol can be damaged which \iill lead to stoppages 

during i'ira. 

47. In order to avoid stoppages during firing and 1;() insure uninterr

upted working o.f the pistol, it is absolutely necessary: 

- ~ prepare the pistol for firing correctly; 

- in tha proper time and follo•dng all instructions, to inspect, clean 

and oll the pistol; particularly c arefully to look a.f'ter cleaning and 



oiling of the moving parts of tho pj1stol; 

- to carry out timely repair of the pisool; 

- prior to firing to inspect the rounds; faulty damaged or dirty rounw· 

are not to be used for firing; 

- during firing ond ·while moving, to guard the pisto~ and tha holster 

butt from getting dirty and recaivin~ blows; 
•'/ 

- during intensive firing, to let the barrel cool after 100 rounds 

have been fired; after extended fire, at the first opportunity, clean . . . 
and oil the moving parts; l'rhan t.he pistol. is fouled (by sand, dirt, 

sno\i, etc.) the pistol is to be stripped and cleaned; 

- U the pistol. prior to firing has been in heavyi"rost for an extandei 
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period, then it is necessary manually to move the movinr; parts back 

nod forth several times before loading~ 

4$.If during firing a stoppage occurs it is necessary to clear tha 

pistol~ If the clearing does not eliminate tho stoppage then it is 

necessary to ascart.ain th~ cau.~e of ths stoppage as detaUed 1n the 
. . 

follow~e; table: 
' I 

' ( I I 

.Stoppage 1 · 'I 

l.Sticking of tha bullat in the br~ech block~ Jumping out of the 

shell £rom the magazine. 

1. Reasons . for ~toppage:l~ent magazine ends. 2. Settling o£ feeder 

spring. J. ~cessiva rolling or pitchi~ of the magazine in the 

pistol handle.. 
I 

Corrections of Stoppage l: Holding the bolt, remove the sticking or 
'· 

j " : .. ped-out round and continue firing. I£ the stoppage is repeated, 

·.3Xchange magazine .. 

Stoppage 2, 
,I 

Faulty ejection of the shells. The shells are n-ot e·xtracted properly 

and are squeezed bet\·taen the bolt and tha bre ch or el. se are sent 

back into the breech block; the shell remains in the breech block; 



the next round sticks. 

Reasons for stoppage 2. 

1. Dirty bolt frame and breech. 2. l*'aulty angagement of the extractor 

or else damaged extractor spring. 3. Dirty rounds. l 

Corrections of Stoppage 2, 

Pull the bolt back and throv1 out tho stuck or jammed round and con

tinue firing. At the first opportwrlty clean and oll. Empty the pistol 

and remove the casing from tha breech. Clean the rounds and the breech 

and inspect the extractor. In the event o£ some parts of the pistol 

bcin3 damaged dispatch the pistol to the annourer' s workshop. 

Stoppuge 3. 

Misfire : The boi't in its ronmrd position, the cock has struck, but no 

RensonccliWretli sf ire: ll' 
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If there is a deep indentation in the cap - a faulty aap. If there is 

a slight indentation in the cap - faulty striker or striker release 

mechanism. 

Corrections of Stoppage 3 

Reload and continue firing. If the stoppage is repeated frequently, 

inspect the striker and the striker release mechanism and clean it~ 

If the parts are damaged, send the pistol to the armourer's workshop~ 

Chapter VI 

INSPECTION, PREPARATION FOR FIRING THE PISTOL AND ROUNDS, HANDLING 

AND CARE OF THESE. 

General· Instructions. 

49. In order to ascertain the ·condition of the weapon, its prop~ 

state of repair and battle readiness, periodic inspections of the 

pistol are carried out in the in:tervals laid down in the Internal 

Service Regulations. Inspection ,may be carried out in the assembled 

or stripped condition~ . The level of stripping is determined prior to 

each inspection~ 

~imultaneous to the inspection of the pistol, inspection of the holst~· 



i and accessories (cleaning rod -screw driver) butt, spare magaz nes, 

is carried out; 
Every serviceman anned with a pis~l should inspect.his pistol daily 

prior to proceeding •to an exercise, prior to firing, and while clean~ 

ing~ 

Prior to proceeding to an exercise and :mmediately prior to firing, 

the pistol is inspected while · assembled, during cleaning it is in-

spected in a stripped or assembled state. 

i f t he pistol it is necessary to chec~! 50. During the daily inspect on o 

- Are there any indications of rust on metal parts? Is there any 

? 0 abrasions? What is the state of oiling? dirt? Or scratches? Dents r , 

i Scratches' abrasions, on the holster - Are there any indent at ons, 

butt or pistol grips? 

_ Are the sighting devices (Rear and front) properly mounted on the 
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bolt? f 1 1• 

- Does the magazine catch \'fork properly? 

- Does the striking release na chanism work properly? . 

- .. Does the transf"er lever safety catch -v;ork properly? 

Of any faults or damages discovered during inspection of the pistol 

or its accessories and ammunition report to your superiors. Faults 

in the pistol should b& removed immediately; 1£ they cannot be corr

ected \'lithin the subunit the pistol has to be sent to the workshops 

vrithout £ail • 

. Inspection or the pistol \•Thile assembled. 

51. 1pile inspecting the ass0mbled pistol ascertain: 

1. Is the bolt; are the sighting devices, frame, magazine rusted, 

dirty, scratched or bent, or are the pistol• grips or the holst,er 

butt damaged; is the foresight not bent, do 1 the gradation marks on 

t he foresight coincide with · tha i gMdatJ.on marks on the bolt and are 

the fore and rear sights not bent or damaged? Does the aiming drum 

move £reely? 



2~ Do the parts and mech.misms of the pistol \'fOrk properly? In order 

to check this the following has to be done: 

Tum the t.ransi'er l .ever safety catch to sin&].e round firing. pull tha 

bolt back as ~ar as possible and release it; the bolt should return 

and under the action of the bolt loclt remnin in a rear position. Push 

the bolt lock do.wn; the bolt under the influence or the return spring 
, 

should r eturn quickly to its £on1urd posi<tion, and the hamrp~r should 
l 

remain cocked~ Pull on the trigger and the htlllmer should be roleased .. 
.from the. cocked position and should strike the striking pin; 

Removo the magazine .from the handle and change the position of the 

flange of the t:rana£er lever safety catch to au tomatic .firi~; }:W.l 
I 

the bolt back by hand, pull on the trigger and release the b?lt. The 

bolt should return quickly to 1 ts fontard position but the hammer 

should be released and strike the striker. Pull the tr.lgger, then 

tha ho.mmer should be raised and strike the striker. 
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Holdine; the pistol rx>inting do\m•.-rards raise the cock and tu:m the 

flange of the transfor· lever safety catch to Safety ( "PRrr); t)le strik• . 
er should come out of the bolt cho.nnel, and the hcunmar released from 

. . 
the cocked position-~ should strike the striker. Afber this, ~qe bolt 

should be locked \tith the frame. the hnmmer should not be moveable 

either by manual means or by pulling the trigger. The nange or the 

transfer lever safety catch should move freely under the pressure or 
a finger and be !ixed in the prede~ermined position. 

Load the magazine 1~ti th training rounds and insert 1 t in the handle 
' . . 

of the pistol~ The magazine should enter freely into the opening .-or · 
th "' handle (·the snap or the magazine lock should be heard). Try manuaD. 

;~y to pull the magazine out; ytho magazine should remain in ita 

position. Reload the pistol wit.h training rounds several times by 

means of pulling the bolt ~ack manualiy, with this ~he rounds should 

be removed easily from the maeazine into the breech, and extracted 

£rom the breech and be ejected quickly. 



J.Servtcability o£ the holste~ butt: on the metal parts there should 

be no indentations, rust or abrasions. The cover and the catch of the 

polster butt should \1ork .freely~ Under pressure on the button the lid 

o.f the holster butt should opcm quickly under the pressure o! its 
t 

spiral spring. 'lhe laminated spring should not be split. 

Inspection o.f the dism~tled pistol. 

52.In the disnantled pistol 1carefully inspect every part and mechanisn 

separately in order to ascortuin ~mother there is any crumbling of the 
\ 

metal, cut threads, scratches, donts, t~dsts~ erosion, ruse and dirt 

as ,..;ell as \thet.her all the d-~t.ails have the S[.JJ'le nUmber. 

53. vhile inspectwg· tho dismantled pistol the barrel has to be in

spected as well as the strikin~ release mechanisn, the retarder mach• 
• 

anism, the bolt and· 'return .spring, the magazine and the accessories. 

54. The barrel has to be in spec ted from both ends. Ascertain the 

cleanliness of the barrel, the breech, and the proper condition o£ 

the grooves. 
The barrels may be chrome-plated or plain. 
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· lhile inspecting barrels ~'lllich are not chrome-plated loGII tor the 

follovdng 1£aul ts: 

CorrosiJ ~The initial impression of the metal is that it is rusted. 

Corrosion looks liko spots or crucks in isoluted spots or covering 

tha vlhole inner sur£ace o£ t.he barrel. 

Rust - Appears as a dark £11m. Rust which cannot be seen with the eye 

can be detected l:y pulling a claon rag through the barrel on which 

yellm'lish l}'larka remain. 

Result. of rust - are dark shallo'tr indentations -vthich remain after the 

removal f the rust. 

Pitting - is deep indentations in the metal -vzhich are caused by ex

tended presence o.f rust. The removal of these in the subunit is pro

hibited. 
1 I 

Copper .fouling - appears \<Ihile i'iring bullets \'lhich have been dipped 



in r ed brass. Copper fouling appears in the form of a light copper 

film on the inner \·rall .of the: barrel. This is t4 be removed only in 

a \torkshop. 

Scratches - have the uppearan.ce o.f lines, occasionallf with visible 

indentations on the edges of the metal~ 

Dents - more or less deep indentations, occasionally with a lUting 

of metal . 

Rounding of the edges of the rifling - \-rhich is particularly noticed 

on theleft edge of the rifle. 

To establish the condition of a chrome-plated barrel consult your 

responsible instructor. 

The removal of scratches in tho barrel is not permitted. 

55. ~/hile inspecting the striker mochanism ascertidn the proper condit

ion of the separate parts. On the pa.rts of the strllter release me·chane 

ism there should be no spalling of the cetal , scratches, indentations 

or dirt . The springs of the disconnector, the sear, and trie;ger 

should not be bent. The striking pin of the striker should not be 

spilled. 

56~ ~·Jhil.e inspectin& the retarding mechanism ascertain the proper con-
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dition of ill its parts. On the parts of the retarder mechanisn there 

should be no crumblin~ of matal, scratches, indentations or t\-tists or 

dirt. 'the retarder sptttng should not be bent~ 

57. ~lhile inspecting thu bolt and the return spring ascertain the 

proper condition o£ the parts of the bolt. On tho parts of the bolt 

and on the return spring there should be no spalling o£ metal, scratclr·· 

es, t\'lists, or slivers.,. rust or dirt. Pay special attention t;o the 
I' 

int .... rnal passages and recesses, the ai.lning devices, the extractor, 

s 'topper nnd extractor spring. 

5S • • ihile inspecting the magazine ascertain the proper condition of aD. 

its parts~ On the parts of the magaz"ine there should not be any t•dsta 



scratches or dirt. 'l'he lug on the feeder should not be spalled, nor 

the feeder sprinr; be bent. The bent end of the feeder spring should 

be imbedded in the pro per opening o:r the magazine lid. 

59 •. Jhile inspectin~ the accessories ascertain the condition of the 
) 

cleaning rod - scre\t driver. The cleaning rod should not be bent, nor 

should it be scratched nor ind8nted. The edges of' tm screw driver 

should show no sign of crumbling. 

Inspection of live rounds. 

60. The inspection of live rounds is carried out for the purpose of 

discovering .faihlts which could lead to a stoppage while firing the 

pistol. 

The rounds are inspected prior to firing, v1hen proceeding on a detail 

and uhen sacially ordered. 

61. -lhile inspecting the rounds it is necessary to ascertain: 

- uro the ca~ings rusted or- covered with verdigH~,partmcularly on 

the c c::.p ? Are there any indents or scratches the presence of which 

uould hinder entry of the round into the breech? 

- can tho bullet be pulled out of the casing by hand? And does the 

c ap s tick out of the bottom of the c asirl6? 

- a r ..: there any trainine rounds a.mone the live ones? 

All f orty rounds are to be removed and handed in. 

If the rounds are dusty or dirty, it is necessary to wipe them orr 
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with a dry rag~ 

62. The rounds should be stored in a dry place and if' possible pro

tected £rom direct sunlidlt; \•Then hund.ling them do not ~low any dam

age, protect them from b eing hit, dampness, dirt and so on. 

Preparation of the ·pistol for firing. 

63. Pr~:;;paring the pistol for firin~ is c~ed out \·lith tha, aim or 
insuring uninterrnpted working of the pintol. durine; fire and insuring 

its CCLpaci ty in normal combat. For this it is necessary: 

- to inspect the pistol in the di smantled state as laid down in para. 



52-5S; 

- to inspect the assembled pistol as laid dO\vn in para. 51; 

- to inspect the rounds as laid do\-m in para. 60-61; 

to 1 oad the magazine as sho-~·m in para. 95; 
I• I 

- to pull a dry rag through the barrel immediately before firing. 

Caro of the pistol nnd its storage. 

64 . The pistol should always be in proper \'/Orldng order. The care of 

the pistol and holster butt und the accessories is the rosponsibili ty 

of the service man (armed ldth a pistol) tlho is duty bound to h.an<Ue 

the pi stol carefully and inspect it daily. 

65. ~hila in barracks or camps the pistol is kept in its holster butt 

in the cupboard or a pyramid. The flange of the transfer lever sn£ety 
, 

c atch should be on Safety (covering the inscription "PR"), the acc

esnories should be in the slot of the holster butt. In the same pyr

cmid the case Hi th tho rarnrdning mngazines is also stored. 
' 

66. ~Ihile tempatrarily located in a settled locoli ty, the pistol is 

kept in a dry place, but not neur nn oven or heating device ~ 

67. During field exercises and uhile moving the pistol is carried in 

the holster butt on the belt; the magazines should be in the carrying 

cc..s-3 on the ttaist belt. 

6j . During extended Yoyo.ges on the railHuy or across tho sea the pistol 

in its holster butt. is placed in a spcathl pyramid .or is placed on a 

shelf in such a r.~ay that it c.:.nnot fall do\-m. or be dCllllaged~ \While 

raoving by any other means of transport the pistol is carried on ones-
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sol£ in the holster butt., 
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69. In order to prevent explosions and bulging of the barrel it is 

absolutely forbidden to cover or close ~~k the barrel by any means. 

70.In h9t climates ''~here dust is present in tha air and in humid 

coastal areas .-lith high mo'isture the pistol ia cared far according 

to special instructions. 



71. In all. events not connected with the firing the fiange or the 

transfer lover ttsafaty catch should be turned i"on'lard, that is• the 

pistcil is on sc::t.fety. 

72. Decont.amination. of the pistol when it has come into contact \dth 

harmful substances \dll be ·Carried out in accordance with special 

instruction~ issued by the chemical warfare section of the unit. 

Chapter VII 

T~STING THE ':V~ON AND ZEROING. 

General Instructions~ 

73. All pistols should be zeroed. 

74. Zeroing of a pistol is carried out: 

- when the pistol is issued to the unit; 

- after repair or mcchunge of parts of the pistol \'lhich may have an 

effect on its operation; 
I 

- \·;hen during fif~ng abnOl'mal deviation of the course o£ the bullet 

occurs. 

Under combat ~ondi tiona tho coi:11Jlander is duty bound to usa all opp

ortunities to zero pistols periodically. 

Testing a pisto1 and zeroine it. 

75~ Tcstin~ of a pistol is carried-out by officers or excellent shots 

in the presence of tl1e service man to whom the pistol is assigned. 

The senior commander up to and including the unit commcmder is res

ponsible for insuring the proper ordar of zeroin~ the pistol and 

r .. ingj.ng it to no mal working order. 

76. Prior to testings the pistol should be inspected carefully and any 

f aults which arc discoverad should be removed. During tJle inspection 

an armourer \d th the necessary instrut1en ts should be present; 
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77. Testing 1dll be curried out undor favorable conditions: in clear 
' ' 

i·lindless weather or in a covored range or in a section of the firing 
l 

range \vhibh is protceted from \"lind. 

7$. The testing of a pistol is carried out at the range of fifty metre· 



and on the issue of a hundred rounds par party~ The firing is con-
a 

ductod ar;ainst black circle \'lith a dlbamater of 25 em., which is !ast-

ened to a. shield on a metre high .;nd 0 • .5 m. wide. 

79. As-~e-~as-r;e:i:at-eei?V~H:t-tae-raiQ.EU:e-eC-~he-l:ewePa-edfie-e& -~e 

Tha middle of the lor.'ier edge or the centra of the black circle 

serve as the aiming points~ The aiming point should be approximately 

at the same height as the eyes of the marksman. ~a th chalk or a col

oured pencil a v~rtical line is drro·m on the aiming point i'lhich indic-

ates the normal central point of impact v1hich should be 13 em. higher 

thru1 t.lJ.e aiming point. The marked point is the control point. 

$0. The zeroing of a pistol is carried out in a lying position \'lith 

the butt attachad by firing four separate rounds~ carefully and 

uniformly aimed at the centra of the black circle. After the firing 

the tn:rget has to ba ins~cted omd the crouping of t.ha rounds has to 

b~ ascertained as well as the middle point of impact; 

81. The grouping of a pistol is considered normal if all fo-Jr bullets 

are located in a circle with a 20 em. diameter (In certain instances, 

3 rounds will suffice if one bullet is separated \ddely from the 

others~ 

$2 • . Jhen a satisfactory grouping has been established the commander 

establishes the central point of impact and measures the size of its 

div.)rsion .from the control point with the aid of a centimetre rule. 

In order to make tho testing more convenient two lines are dra\<1Xl 

(uith chnlk or coloured pencil) across the control point, one vertical,: 

~d the other horizontal~ 

In order to establish th~ central point of impact of four rounds it 

is necessary to connect ti·Io of the holes and to divide the distance 

bet'.'leen them equully; hn.ving found the division point connect it . 
\'lith t.he third hole, divide the distance betv1een them into three 



'I· 
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p arts; ',the division point closest to the fir::::t t'lro holes is connected 
,, ,, 

\·Ti th the fourth and the distance betueen them is divided into four . 
' 

equal parts. "The point \'ll'lich is located three parts alo~ this line 

is tile( central point of impact~ (Figure 4E!.) 

Figura 48: D'3tennination of the contrDl. point or impact v1ith .fou~,test~l 

\Ji th a symmetrical location of the holes tho central point of impact 
. '' 

can be d otennincd in the following manner: connect the holes which 

lie closest together in pairs, connect the middle of both straight 

lines again and divide the ;rosul ting line in half, the di¢iding point 

\'Jill be the ·central point of impact (Figure 49. ) . 
I 

Figura 49: · Deter.mination o£ the central point of impact of four sy.m-. 
m<:! trically located holes. 

In order to d e termine the ccntrnl poi.n t of impact \:ti th three holes 

it is necessary '"'to connect t \'IO holes \vi th a straight line; the middle 

of tJ1is li~·a 1ts to ba connected \·rlth the third hole; the new line 

is to be divided into three equal parts; the point closest to the 

first line \dll be the central point of' impact (Figura 50.) . 

Figure 50: D~termination of the c entrul point of impact with three 

holes. 

S3~Having established the c entral point of impact the conma.nder w1ll 

measure the size of the divergence from tho v ertical and horizontal 

linws • 

. The central poi nt of impact should not be f arther than 7 em~ from tha 

control point in any direction. I£ the central point of' impact is a)lay 

from the control point by more than 7 em. then tho annourer on the 

in~tructions of the commander \·Jill makt: tho n ecessary adjustments . 
, · ~ - . loi·Tercd 

r epLU.r, or replace the forGsight. The forGsight is o4;ae-1ew mi' the 

centr.:U. point l'o'f impact '·is belm<~ tho con~rol point , or it is filed 

do•m,or excho.ng ed for a hiG}1er one i:f the c entrcl. point or impact is 

nbove the control point~ The foresi~t is moved to the left or right 



if the centrru. point of impact is to the left or right of the control 

point; 

By the exchange or adjustment of the foresieht a condition should ba 
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achi eved in \ihich thG c entral point of i mpact should not be farther 

then 7 em. at.'lay in any direction from the control point. 

84~ The testin~ of a pistol may be consid =-red completed \'/hen the pistol 

in r eGard to accuracy as well as in re~ard to the location or · tbe 

central point of impact satisfies the requirenents o£ zeroing~ 

85. dhcn testin~ is complat od tho old scale· on the sight may be damaged 

ond in its place a ne\·1 scale may h ave to be placed. 

S6. The results and · timo of the zeroing o£ the pistol is entered on 

the record card. 1he holes are marked l'Ji.th dots but the central point 

of impact by· a cross. 

Uote :Brinzing the pistol to the required state of zeroing for all 

di st ance s D.Ild the corresponding settin~ of the sights can ba assured 

by f i rinG \dth tho holster butt lllld comparinG the central point of" 

i mpac t \·Ii th the e.imin~ point~ 

bile firing standing up ±'"rom th hnnd ( ~dthout the use or the butt) 

for a distance of t \'renty-five rnotre s, the c entral point of impact \'zill 

be 10 em. above the aimine; point. 

Faults ·preventing accura t e firing of the pistol. 

$7~ The characteristic fuultqprev~nting accurate fire or the pistol 

are : 

- the sight is dam~ed, displ aced or bllnt. The bullets \Jill hit in the 

~pposi te direction to the displ acement of the apex of the sight; 

- ue.:.r on tlie 'barrel {particularly at the muzzle), •·1earing of the 

rifling , rusting, scratches cmd b ends in t ho barrel (particularly 
• 1 - • 

i n the area or the muzzle), loosene ss of the r ear sie;ht, vibration of 

th~ f oresight. All t hese l ead to dispersal of the bullets~ 



Part II 

111]:ethods and regulations f or firinz the pistol 

Chapter VIII 

11ethoda for firing the pistol. 

General instructions. 

S$. Firing a pistol may be conducted by repeat or single rounds from 
' 

a lying posi,tion, from a kneelin~ position, standing. up, and .from a 
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horse, \vith the use of the holster butt and by hand. In order to make 

fil"ing more convenient, as \'Tell as to hide it, use is to bo made of 

cove.~.· and 16cal objects. During an at·!jack, you may fire tlhila walkin~~ 
l 

or ~·d th short stops~ All methods o£ firing should ba carried out quiclf.• 

ly, uithout ceasing to observe tho target~ 

$9. Firin~ .from the pistol can be divided into the follovling proced-

ures: 

- Pre paration for· firing (assuming a firing position and loading); 

- Firing (setting the sight, attaching the butt, aiming, and p.llling 

t ho trigger).; 

- Discontinuation of firlng (release tho pressure on the trigger, set 

the pistol to Safety, Umload the pistol). 

90. ~ach serviceman \llhile carryinL; out th~ firing procedures, will se

l act the most convenient positions for firing, assuma the r:tost com.f'ort-1
' 

able of the body , and tha hunds qnd legs, in order to insure the great;: 

est comfort of t ho serviceman firing. 

Preparation £or firing. 

91 • • Jhile preparing for firing the pistol may be in any of the follo\'1-

in~ positions: "in marching order on shoulder strap", "in marching 

order on the \'lai.st belt", and rrat t he ready on the shoulder belt"• 

9', .• · Preparing for firing from the position "marching order on the 

ru1oulder strap" (Figure 51.). 

Figure 51: Location of th~ pistol in mnrchine; order on shoulder strap. 



l.To fire from tho standing position it is nocessary 'i 

a. if tha fire is to be carried out \rl th the u s e of the holster butt, 

you nake a half right turn in relationship to the target without mov

inr; the left l eg. and leava it pointing to the left in the diNctipn 

of the shoulder, at a comfort able distance so that the v·teight of the 

body is evenly divided on both l egs. At the same time \"'ith three fin

gere of the right hand reach for the handle of the pistol with the 

thumb on the cover button and move the pistol and the holster butt 

fonrard \"'ith the muzzle pointing :for.'lard. ~·lith the left hand push the 

strap back over the left shoulder and grasp tha holster butt~ With the 
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thtUnb of the right h und pross do~m the button of the lid of the 

h o. ·-> ter butt and extrn.ct tho pistol~ ~l ith the loft hand tnrn the hol• 

ster butt slightly u p'.;ards vrith the slots pointing up. dith the thumb 

of th0 r~ht hand close the lid of the holster butt; attach tlle pis

tol to the holster butt (guide the slide on the pistol in the direct

ion of the slots on the butt until a loud cliclc is heard) and holding 

the handle of the pistol \dth the lGft hand load the pistol. {Figure 

52.) 

Figure 52: Preparation :for firing using the holster butt. 

b . If firing is dona from the. hand ( vd thout the use of the holster 

butt) - make a half-turn to the lei't without moving the right let, 
thon move it forv1ard in the direction of the target about the distance 

of the shoulders, a s is most comfortable to your height, and evenly 

dividing the '·might of the body on both l egs. Iilith three fine;ers ot 

the rie;ht hand reach for the handle o:£ tro pistol. and _\dth the thumb 

press dmm the button of the lid and ramove the pistol from the hol

ster butt. Cover the butt, hold the pistol vlit.h the muzzle up to~rards 

your right aye, llolding .your hand at the level of your chin. Fra~ly 

l e t your left hand hang on your l eft side or place it behind your 

b ack. Load the pistol. (Figure 53.) 



Figure 53: Preparation for firing by hand standing up~ 

Note: I£ .firing \'dth the left hand the opposite position o.f the body 

is to be assu..r1ed; pull out the pistol \•lith the right hand and then 

place it in the left. 

2. In order to fire lying do-..m it is necessary to make a hal£-turn 

ric;ht and at the same time move the right foo"t hal.f' a step forward, 

to place three f'ingers o:f the ri ~;ht hand on the pistol grip and the 

thumb on the button of the holster butt. 

Uith that: 

a~ if' you are eoin~ to £ire with the holster butt, quickly lo\·Ter your• 

salf on to your right knee \'lhile moving the pistol \'lith tJ1e muzzle 

poin ting forw-ard up. L'l~ th the l eft hand .frea and movea back the strap 

over the lef't shoulder, supporting yourself tli th the left hand on the 
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ground, lie do~o·m .facinu in the direction of the target, slightly 

spread out your l egs v.rith the toes pointing out\'lards~ Grasp the hol

ster butt with your l eft hand Nhile pressing vli th the thumb of the 

ri~ht hand on tho button of the cover o:f the holster butt, and ex

tract the pistol. vlith the thumb, close the lide of the butt, \'lith the 

l eft hand turn the holster butt so that the slots are p:>intin~ up.·mrds 

and pull it toviards yourself'. After this join the pistol to tha butt 

t.vi th the right hand. Load the pistol. Lay the hands \'d. th the pistol 

on the ground. (Figure 54 .) 

Fi~re 54: Preparation for firing .from a lying position using the 

holster butt. 

b. If firin~ is conducted by hand (Hithout. the use of the holster 

butt) quickly lo~;er yourself on to your l ef't knee. After this, supp-. ' . 
ortin~ yourself \'lith your left hand on the 'grotmd, lie down, .facing . 
in the ' direction of the target~ slightly spread your legs t.-dth the 

\ . 
,r 

to es pointing outi·Jards. tdth the thumb of tho right hand press the 

button of the lid of the holster butt and extract tha pistol, point

inz it in the direction of ti1o target. Load the pistol. (Figura 55.) 



Fie;ure 55; Preparation .for firing by hand in a lying position. 

J • Firing from the kneeling position : Step back \d. th ttre right foot 

so thut the toe touches the heel of the left foot. Quickly lower your, 

self on to your right lmeo, sitting dovm on your heel. The left leg 
pointing 

froo the knee dovrn should be straight nnd in tho directiou of the 

target. Place three fingers of tho right hand on tha pistol grip and 

tho thumb on the button of the lid of the holster butt~ 

At t."lo same time: 
\ 

a . If firing is to be conducted using the holster butt bring £o~1ard 

the pistol \·lith tho holster butt Hith the right hand v;ith the muzzle 

pointins fon1ard and in the direction of tho target. With the left 

hu.td grasp tho holster butt, \·rith tho thumb of the right hand press 

tho button of the lid of the holster butt, extract the pistol,. and 

close the lid \'lith a thump. ~1i th the left hnnd turn the holster butt 

uith the slots . pointing upvJD.rds lifting it to~-1ards oneself. Then with 
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the right hand join t.t'le pistol to the holstor butt, directing it. to

\·rards the t argot. Load the pi stol . (Figure 56. J 

Fieure 56: Preparation for fii~ng in a kneeling position using the 

holnter butt. 

b~ If fi ring 
1

1~ by hand (\·rithout the une of a holster butt) press on 

the button of the lid of the holster butt and extract the pistol, 

holdinz it \dth the muzzle pointing up;1ards, opposite your right eye, 

hold th =- h and at chin hcieht and load tJ10 pistol (FigurG 57.). 

Figure 57: Preparation for firing in a kneeli~ position by hand. 

9.3 . Preparation £or firing \!Then tho pistol is carried 1n marching 

order on the \·uti"st bel~. · (Figure 58 .} 

Fi[Wre 58: Position of the pistol in marchine order on the \taist belt. 

1. If firing is to be conducted lvith the usa of the holster butt a 

rale ~ se the holster butt lfrom the \-J"aist belt, that is, transfer it to 

the position for "marc~ order on the shoulder strap" and prepare 

it for firing :fro:n that position~ 



2. If .firing is to ba conducted by hand {\ti thout the use of the hol

ster butt ) push on the button holding the lid of the holster butt 

\·Ii thout taking it .from the \vai st bolt, extract the pistol eJld prepare 

for .firi ng as from the position "marching order from shoulder strap". 

94 . Preparution for fire from the position "in combat order on the 

thoulder strap" (Figure 59}. 

Figure 59: Position of the pistol in ttcombat order .from the shoulder 

strap" . 

In order to place the pistol in the poci tion "combat orde r from the 

shoulder strap11 it is nec>2ssru."'Y to take tho pistol out of tge holster 

butt. attach it to the holster butt , release one end of the strap from 

the S'\d vel of the holster butt, attach it to tho m·ri vel on the pistol, 

a1d hang the pistol by its strnp over the loft shoulder. 

In prep<1ring .for .firing hold the pistol by tho grip \'lith the rieht 

hund and proceed as from the position "marching order on shoulder 

bcltn vlith the holster butt attached~ 

95~ To load the pistol, the command "Lo~d" is given. If necessary., 
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prior to the ·comr.nc.::.nd "Load", tho firinG position is orderad. 

Loa.d.in'-> the pistol is c arried out in tho following socJ.uence. 

1 . If the pistol is attached to th~ holster butt, hold tho pistol in 

th ,:! ri~ht hand at the end of tha holster butt, vlith tho left hand 

op~n the magazine holder, extract a loadod mc:~gazine, holding it with 

the rounds upt.'Vards and tha bullets facing at'lay from oneself. ~With the 

.forefinger of tho right hand move the magazine catch back, w-lith the 

fingers of the left hand granp C:Jld extract the magazine out of the 

he:ndle of the pistol nnd illith the same hnnd slide a loaded magazine . 
back into .. the pistol 1grip, (Figure 60.) placing the empty magazine 

in the holder. Release the safety c atch l turning tlle flange of the 

tl~a.ns.fcr lever safety c a.tch to the reauired £iring position}. In order 

to achieve this , move the flange of tha transfer l aver so.fety c atch to 

thG required position ( 11QDtr, or 11AVT 0 ) \'lith the left hand. vi ith the 



left hDll.d pull the bolt back until it stops and release it. If the 

comnand "Firen is not given plc::.ca the bolt on Safety (directing the 

pistol to~Jards the target ,vrith the loft hand nove the transfer lever 

safety catch to its forvrard position, \'lith this the striker moves 

b.:;.cl:: Dnd the h.;!fruner is released). 

Figura 60; Loading ( rc-lo a ding) a pistol~ 

2. If tho pistol is in tho right hand, not attached to the holster 

butt, holding the pistol by the right hC'.lld by the hundle, 11·rith the 

lef hnnd unbutton the holder c:md e~tract a magaxina, holding it 

ui th the rounds up and the bullets pointing a\·tay from yoursel.f'. Hold

in:; the loaded magazine in the left hand, \lith the thumb of the same 

hWld, push th.a magazine catch, grnsp the magazine and ramove it £rom 

the hnndJ.e, placing tho loaded o~azine in the hnndle and tile empty 
• 

m.JZazino in the holder. Take the bolt off the safety catch, uith the 

left hand pull the bolt back nn.cl rulease it~ If the command "Fire" 

is not given put the pistol on Safety; 
pistol, 

If the r.:wgazine is not lo<. dod then prior to loadin.:; the &lefieJ~i::a& 
it is absolutely necessary to load tho magazine. In order to do that, 

gr· '"'P the magazine in your left hc..nd uith tha feeder pointing up··mrds, 

;: the cam pointinr; avTay from yourself, and with the right hand, the 
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r-oun s . Insert the roundsbotYvcen tha uppor bent flanges of the magazine 

and prossing \'lith the thumb of the right hand, push it to tho left. In 

the sune m~'"lner insert the rorncining rounds~ Place the magazine 1n the 

h~dl-:3 of the pistol. 

Note : In comba t conditions the pictol should always be loaded in ad-

v~::nce. •. 

Conduct of fire. 

96.In ordor to fire, it is necessary: 

l. To c .... t tha sisht and to release the safety catch (if it \tas set on) 

for 1-.rhich it is necessary to turn the fl.ange of the transfer lever 

safl3ty catch to the required position snd PUU.. TI-lE TlUGGER~ 



a. If firing takes place 1·.rith the holster butt attached grasp the 

pi stol r;rip uith the right h£md placin~ the forefinger on the trigger. 

Pull the holster butt agci.nst your right cheek and 1dthout losing 

sir;h t of tho target,\·lith the left hand grasp the back of the right . 
hGnd bolo\'1 the trigge~ guard, !3ressing the holster butt tightly a.gainS: 

your shoulder, so that ·the marlcaucm feels the butt tig.ht.ly against 

hi s shoulder. 

T'ne position of tho elbm'l should be the following : \>Thile pres sing back 

t ha elb0\'1 of the right ann should bo raised approximately to the heiglt 

of tho shoulder (Figure 6J..); \then nimiug lying down, the elbo1-1 should 

be on t h e ground (Figure 62); 11h~n firing from the kneeling position 

tho elbm>t of the left arm rests on the foreleg or a little bit in froxt 

of th~ lmee. the elbO\'i of t 1e riGht hand is raised approximately to 

t he l11:~i3-L"1t of the shoulder (Fir;uro 63 . ). 

Fieure 6l:Position \l.rhen firing s t cnding up \':ith the holster butt. 

FiQirJ 62: Po sition ·Hhen firinu lying doun vti th the holster butt. 

Fie;ur e 6.3: Position 'l'.rhen firin,:; lmeeling uith the holster butt. 

b.If firing is done by hc:ll"l.d ( \'li thout the use of the holster butt) 

pul _ th pistol out \'lith the riGht hcmd holding the pist ol by the 

~rip :Lu the palm of the right h .:md ; pluco the forefinger of this hand 
, 

· rJ.."'lediately on the trigger, extend tht: thumb of the right hand along 

th l eft side of the handle parallel to the direction of the barrel. ; 
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tl ~ stretched out rir;ht h.m.d is to be huld freely, relaxed , the \'trist 

of t his hand i s to be held in a line "'"lhtbh pD.sses through and is 

pctrallel to tho barrel c:md the elbo\'1. (Figura 64.) 

Figure 64: -Position \'lhile firing standin~ up. 

,Jhile firing from the knea- {Figuro 65) and lying dov.rn (Fi gura 66) the 

piDtol will be hGJ.d in the same Hay as i·Then lying do,m. 

Fieure 65: Position \·lhile kneeling . 

Figure 66: Position v1hile firing lying dmm. 

2. i ming - Hold your breat,4. after exhaling, close your left eye, and 



ui tll tJ1c riGht eye lool~ through the slit on tho siGht so that the apex 

of the .foresight is in the middle of tho slot on the rear, und its 

h oi,)lt ia lovell. with the sides of tJ1o roar oir;ht. In this manner brill& 

t ho pistol on to the targe:b at the sXte time pressing \'lith the f ore

fin~er on the trigger until the hammer almost is released • 

. ;hilG r~leasing the cock, one should not disturb by slight movement 

the level of the sight in relationship to the target. Overanxiety to 

firo ut the moment uhcn t.'l-J.~;: sieht is dead on v1Ul bring about qui ver

ing &..i"'ld \dll result in an inaccura te shot~ 

If ~1c marks.~an, ~·zhile he is pres~in~ dovm th8 trigger, feels that he . 
cunnot hold his breath ony longer, it is not necessary to either in

crease or decrease the pressure on th¥ trigger, but to t ake a breath 

and continue the pressure on tho trigger • 

.f}-1· "'.. e firing, it is necessary t.o press the holster butt tmiforml.y and 

.:..'irmly against the shoulder, main teining the line of aim. During the 

firing, and after every series of rounds, check tho sighting. 

Note: If the 1ark~an finds it ~ifficult to close the l~t eye only , 
I ' ~· 

it is permitted to fire '.·lith both ayes open. 

97.In order to set the sight it is necessary to raise the. pistol ~dth 

the cuzzle pointin3 up':rards and to turn the sir;hting drum \d.th the 

thumb of the left hc.nd to the d ·~sired distunca. 

Causing fire. 

9S. Cease fire may be tumporary or complete. 

For a temporary C~.Ja .3e fire the command 11Suspend firing"(STOY } i s given; 
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i.·rhi.le waving the com.mond is nccase firing 11 (PREKRATIT' OGON' }. Upon 

t his comoand, the marksm.an stops rullin3 on the t r igger , put s the 

pistol on Saf0ty m1d if necessary, reloads. 

To r eload a pistol S.t is necessary: 

- to r.:;taov~J the mar;azine .from the handle of tJ.1e pistol; 

- to place r.ho loaded magazine in the handle ; 

- if further £irine is expected, to take the pistol of£ safety and 



cock it. (In the event that pr"lor to relonding all the bullets have 

b...:~:n spent, tho bolt \·rill have to be pulled back and released.) 

To cease fire (after the comruand ncease fire") the command "Unload" 

iS ui vent UpOn HhiCh Coz:::nand the murksman. iS to : 

- discontinue pressing tho trigger; 

place the pistol on Sufoty; 

t c :e tha pistol in the same m~er as for preparing for firing; 

nload the pistol. 

In order to unload the pistol it is necessary : 

extract the cagazine from the handle; 

take the pistol off Sai'ety; 

- eject the round from the bre-:.c1 by grasping the bolt \·lith the left 

hr.nd and pulling it b.::.J.ck::ards nnd releasing it; 

plc::.ce tho pistol on Snfety;if further firing is not expected, remove 

the rounds frota th...: roagazim ; 

place the magazine in the hanclle of the pistol; 

- separate the pistol from the holster butt (i.f it \'las attached); 

place the pistol in the holster butt. 

Firi~rom a r e st and from cover. 
99. I 
~ r est is used in order to incr~ase the accuracy of firing . Depending 

on the height of the rest th marksmnn ,.Jill h ave to assume the app

ropriatu position for firing. 

, hilc firing f rom: a rest, the ~·1rist of the left hond is to be placed 

on the support, and the pistol i n to be ht.:ld as shm.n in Figures 67-71. 

Figure 67: Po 5ition uhile f'i:cin~ uith a rest, lying doim, using the 

holst "r butt. 

Figura 68: Position rhile firing 1-cneeling do ·m from a rest, using the 
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holstGr butt. 

r 1.(,ure 69: Po ni tion ~·rhil;e firing lying uovm. from cover u sing the 

holster butt. 

l''iV.tro 70: Po oi tion \'lh:i.l e firing .from th<l kneeling position .from 



cov.::!r, using th0 holster butt. 

' i c;ure 71: Position \lhile firlne st.;;nding up .from covor using the 

holster butt • 

. Jhil .:: firing from a rest without using a holster butt, place the 

risht hD.nd \'lith the pistol .on the support in such a way that the 

1·1rist carri·us tho ·might cll'ld that :the handle of tho pistol does not 

touch the rest. (Figure 72). 

Figure 72: Position o:f the Hrist uhile firing \"lith a support. 

hen firing by hnn.d from cover it is nect:ssary to assume the approp

ri at e position (standing, :Y..necling, or lyin~ down,) and to lay the 

ri_;l t hand ~ainst the rest in such a way that tho Hrist with the 

~istol is free to move. {Figures 73 and 74.) 

Fic,urc 73: Position of' firing by h.:md from behind cover. 

r'igurc 74: Position vhile firing st.mdin3 up by hand from cover. 

Tr.::mslator' s note: The Russian expression us RUian has been trans-

lated as nby hand", meanin~ that the pistol is gripped by by the 

hand, not hold in the holster butt~ 

Firing on the move. 

lOO.Fir-lng on the move takes plo.ce \1hilc moving to un attack. The 

pistol should be attached to the holster butt. Firing may be from 

the shoulder (Figure 75) and Nith the holster butt pressed against 
.j" 

one's side (Figure 76.} . 
I. 

Fieura 75: Firing on the move from the nhouldor. 

Figure 76: Fitin£; on the move \dth the holster butt pressed aguinst 

th0 side. 

Fi r ing from the shoulder on the move may be co.rried out \'lith or witho'\.t 

stoppine; • 

.t.·'ir· ng from the shoulder \ ith short stops is accompl ished by stopPing 

tJ :3 novcment on tha left foot nnd simultaneously raising of the pistol 
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ui th th0 holster butt to the shoulder, to aim, to fire, and to con-

tinu-:3 movcmo.nt. 

In ord~r to fire without stopping it is n\;cossary to pull the pistol 

Hit 1 the holster but·t attached to the shoulder and continuing movcnent 

·rl.t short steps, <em direct the pistol tm'lards the target 3nd to con-

tinu.J firin[?;. 

To fire with the holster butt r~shed against your side, it is necess

:::.ry to hold the pistol by its grip \'lith the right hand and squeezing 
one's arm 

the hol ster butt to eaa' side \·Ji th the sane l:!eaEl , to direC-t the pis-

tol · o;;rards the target, (repeat), \·Iithout stopping movement . 

Lo~ding and reloadin~of the pistol is c arried out on the move . 

Firing \1hil e mounted. 

101. Ii'irin~ .from a horse is co.rried out with the use of · tho hols.ter 

butt und from tho hand . In order to fire v1hile mounted with the use 
reins 

of th~ l:l:olster butt, it i s necessary , ·ui thout releasing the a~~-P 

and 
·.dt.h th left hand, to remove tho holster butt &i!em the pistol from 

the \·Faist belt, extract the pistol and join it to the holster butt. 

I.f firing is to be conducted fror.1 a halt, place the horse in a half 

riGht direction in relationship to the t arget so that the direction 

of the fire v;mlld be c urriad out over tho l eft shoulder of tho horse; 

Raise your body somel·Jhnt t o th0 front , squeeze your knees tightly to 

the saddle , slightly turning the toes ou t ·.ro.rds, und holding 'the holbtEr 

butt tightly nr:;ainst your ~houl der , carry out the firing. 
~~ 

If firing is carried out 1·1hile moving fonv-ard lift yourself: sli~htly 

on th~ s tirrups, move th~ body fonrards , .:md pross down \d th the 

knees ; the pistol is hold <:.tbovc the h ead of the horse, so that the 

firing \vill not be dang~rous to the horse . 

In or Gr to fir(} side'.·t.:J.ys , .:11 ay froo the direction of movGment, raiGe 

yourself sli[!;htly in the stirrups, turn your body to·.·m.rds the target, 

and move it for.-rard , r.;stin~ it on th~ ri..;,ht or l eft stirrup. 



For firing do·.muards, r.::dsc yourself and bend your body f on1ard and 

slightly dmm , restine it on the right (left) stirrup. 

Chapter IX 
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Principles of firing from a pistol . 

Uoncral instructions. 

102. SGrviCcl!lcn equipped with pistols will fire in combat according to 

the situation~ 

103 ~ In order to ac4icve more or less acurate f ire . it i s n ecessary: 

- to know the rates o.f' disporsion and avarage quant ity of round s \'lhich 

is necessary to d~stroy various targets; 

- to knou the principles of solectin:; the plac e of f iring ; 

- to knm>t ho '1 to select a t .argct to be fired at; 

- to knm1 hmt~ to select the proper aim and aiming point, taking into 

co. sid~ration £iring conditions; 

to lmm·r hm.z to .fire at static, single and group t ar gets; 

- to know hm:I to fire at vague nnd moving targets; 

- to m oN how to fire against parathutists. 

Characteristics of pistol firing. 

104 . Fire from the pistol by single rounds utilizing the holster butt 

is characterized by the follo,.rlne details~ 

1. The oc.gni tude of dispersal of the bullets i n rel ation to h ei ght, and 

side· .. rays i s : 

Distnnce m. Height o.f trajectory Dispersal: zone em. 
above aiming line c~. !I eight I ~·Jidth 

I 
I 

25 1 9 i 6 I 
50 3 15 ! 12 

100 13 27 j 
27 

I 200 67 66 63 



1 bullets i i 
2~ The uverage number of ~a~4B n e cessary to destroy single open 

tar.:;c ts: 

Hoad Chest l.unning 

25 1 1 1 

I 
50 1 1 I 1 

I 
100 2 2 

\ 

2 

200 g 5 3. 

Selection of firinr; sight. 

105. ;'. pistol may be fired from ony location from which the target can 

b e observed or an urea i.·rhcre a possible target may appear. 

106. The marksman \'lill select independently the place as well ns the 

~ost suitable position, having assessed the circumstances and the cha~ 

a cter of the locality. '£he selected location should more or less allow 

freedom of movement and a good f'i eld of fire und be able to provide 

cove r from observation by the enemy and protection from his fire. 

1@7. Havin~ sel ected the fi rin6 posi t ion it is necessary to assess 

which of the various positions standing or kneeling are most sui table 

to conduct fire from the trenche s, shell-holes, ditches, from veget-
, , 

a tion (rye, grass, shrubs), from behind fences, from wreckage, as \·lell 

as upon a sudden meetin~ ,.,i th tho en emy. In open localities the lying 

position provi des thv great e st assurance of accurate £ire, cover, and 

camouflage of the marksman. 

Selection of Targets~ 

108~ Pi s tol fire is conducted agains t live open targets, camouflage, 

sudd~nly appearing and running targ ets, also· on attacking or counter

attacking enemy groups. 

1Jhil e sel e cting the target its comb at significnnce has to be assessed, 

as vrell a s its vulnerability: in t he first instance, the more importart 

and do.ng~rous targets have to be destroyed, and of these, the closest 



and most vulnerable. 

Solection of aiming point and settin~ sights. 

109. The folloHing instructions apply to the selection of the aiming 

point .:md sight setting: automatic fire o.sainst a running upright tar-

get o.t a dist.:mcc up to 200 m. ia carried on ,.n. th the sight set at 

200, au tom a tic or sin[;! a round firing against small targets at a dist

ance of 100 m~ o · closer is conducted Nith the sieht set at 100, but 

\Iith distancca of over 100 ~· tith th ~ sight set at 200. 
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110. The · proper aiming point is the middle of the lo\·rer edge of the 

tarGet~ ';Jhen firing at high t a rr;e ts, ('1rraist-hieh, rurming, etc.), the 

cioinz point is to be selected on thu Hide part of the tarr;et • 

. Jhile firing \"latch out .for ricbchet nnd if necessary change the aiming 

point • • ~he.t firing at distances exceeding 200 m. aim at the head of 

t h3 target. 

111. Side winds have considerable influence ou the flight of the bullEt 

and divert it. Therefore, it is absolutely necessary to carry the aim

in:; point ober into the direction oi: the w·ind according to the follo'll-

in~ t able · : 

Di s t u.:-tce m. 

25 

50 

100 

?. 0 

Tr~.1.nsi\3l" of cir:rl.nG point \'fi th moderate ~:dnd ( Sin/ S.)CQ) 

1;1t 20° Qn gle 
i n en . in humnn figures . 

2 

5 

20 

70 

: 

l 

I 
-

1/2 

l 1/2. 

Note: 1. Di ~~rgenco with a 
-I 

stron~ i·dnd (10 m/sec) is tvlice the distance, 

vri th a li~ter \'Jind { 2 to 3 m/ se c) , one half. 

2. Ir the ,.·lind lies in a sharp angle to the dirGction of' £iring the 

aiming point has to b e moved only hal.f the distance. 

3 . :!13asu~ing thG trDnsfer o:f the aiming point is begun £rom the middle 

of the t~~ot. 



Firine on stationary single ~d croup targets. 

112. Single and group targets at a di stunce of 200 m. are destroyed 

by single or repeat .fire depending on tho situation, having selected 

the aiming point in relationship to dist.nnce and heie;ht of target and 

the external firin3 conditions. 

113~ The proper mromer to· fire on group targets is \'lith automatic fire 

and trunsferring the aimno point succcssi vcly from one fie;ure to 
\ . 

C:Jlothcr. 

114. ~Jhile ri3pulsing an attacking enemy as "w'lall as the unexpected en

counter of group targets at a distance of 100 m. or less, firing is 

conducted in long bursts dispersin~ the .fire across the whole front o.f 
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tho ta.r~et . 

115. ~1han fighting in the \fOods you fire from behind trees. using them 

.... s cov~r and support. In battle from trenches, craHling trenches, 

c1d other cover; .fire is conducted in short bursts from supports by 

hmd, but rhcm the holster butt is attached you fire without raising 

it to the shoulder. 

Fmring at· quickly appearinv and movlng targets. 

116. '.fust of the targets in combat \·rill appear .for a short time only. 

Th~r0fore it is necessary to observe carefully the battle field at all 

tli1cs, and ·to quickly detuct, assGss and d0str~y such targets. 
1r 

Speed in firing on fle~ing t~rg~ts is ac~ieved by quick preparation, 

( . ssur:ling the re uirad position, loading, re-loading etc.). 

117. Firing on targets movinp; across the field of fire ( tm·rards a 

n.o.rksman or a:;~Jay froo him) t is carried out \'lith the sights set at 200, 

chnn~ing the aiming point in relationship to the greater or receding 

proximity of the t8l~get. 

llS. Firing at a target \·!hich passes through the field of fire at a 

90° anc;le, is conducted i·rlth th~ sight set at 200. The aiming point 

is to be brought foruard in tho direction of the movement of the 

t£:.r0 et accordin.:; to the follo".'Iin.:; table: 



Distance in m. 
Di3tanco of loa d to bG e;iven to the aiming r.oint 
f or a n mnino; t r-.r,-;ct a t 90° snd speed of JmZscc 

in c:n. in human figures 

25 

50 

l00 -

200 

24 

4g 

99 

216 

l/2 

l 

2 

4 1/2 

IIoto:l. T'.ne lead given to the aiming poin~ on a target moving at walk

in~ speed is half of the above. 

2. Thc lead given to the airain-> point for a target irlhich is moving at a 

Dh arp engle throu~h th =- f ield of firo is one half of the above. 

3 • . ihile giving a lead to the mrn.in.c; point count from the centre of tre 

t arget. 
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\ i'i rin[.; t par a chutistn. 

119. Firin.:; ag<dnst por ..... chut:-.ists i::; con uctcd Hith the sir;ht set at 

200; gi vin,; a. load to the aimin ~~ point in the direction of the fall. 

Tho 1.::: a d to be taken is in the visible outline of the figure of the 

pc: ~ o..c .• utist as laid dO\·m in the follo~·iing table: 

Ji ~t<::r.ve of slope m. 25 50 100 200 

""'11c l e ud to be eiven the 

ainin::; point in the fig- 1/2 l/2 1 1/2 

ur·~ of a. parachutist, dro pp-

nu a t the rate of 6 m/ sec 

otc:Counting is to be done .from a contral point on the fieura of 

t l ~ parac{luti st • . 

120 . The firing po sition while firing at parachutists is the one most 

fc:.vourable to the locnlity and circumstances - kneoling, lying down, 

or standing v;hichevcr is most c omfort able for tha conduct of fire. 

As supports may serve local objects, 1>1hich are not too high - fences, 

lio bs of tr~es, etc. 



Firing under conditions of limited visibility. 

121. li'i ring at night lfith artificial illumination of the target is 

curried out according to the scma rules vthi ch apply in daytime~ 

',Jll-an a locality is lit up, the marksman should search out his tnrget 

~uickly, take aim, and fire (bursts, or a sequence of bursts , depend

in~ on t.he duration of the light)~ 

rior to the nonemt of illuminn.tiug an area it is necessary to turn 

in the direction in tJhich a t::rgot r:li~ht appear. During lighting , do 

not look at the artificial lights, because these may temparra.rily blind 

the marksman ~ 

122. t nieht, t·Jhen it is not possible to liGht up the target, and 

not possible to ~~e aim, fire at silhouettes, or in the direction 

of previous shot3, und in tho direction of various noises \1hich c an 

b:; h · ~d from the direction of the enemy. 
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ording to tho srun-.3 rulon Hhich c.pply in da.ytimo . 

Firing under conditions of usc of toxic substances. 

123. T'1c chn.rr.cteristics of f'i:r-.in,?; \lith a eas mask ara : 

61. 

- the cloudin..:; over of tha eyopi...:lcos of the mask from your breath ; waic 

this rcsul ts in poor vision of the tnre;ot; 

- dif'ficul ties in brec.thing. 

Getting used to the difficul tics of firing 1.\lith a gas mask can be ach-

iavad as the result of realistic and rer;ulnr training. 

J:t'or firing 1vith t.he e;as maslc: the r.w.rks.!j'wn must put on the mask proper-

ly, end in such a \'lay that tho 1UJ."1ses of the gas mask are directJ.y i n 

fr,... 1t of the aiming eye and pGrpcndiculn.r to the dir0ction or sight~ 

.Supply of rounds and expenditure of same in battle ~ 

124. A raserve of ammunition for the pistol is carried i n the magazine 

holder. Each serviceman armed ~ith a pistol is duty bound to take care 
' 

to r0plcnish his supply and to expond it economically in battJ.e~ 



.Appc.'1.dix 

Appendix 1~ 

rrubl0 

of elem nts of the trajectory of' the bull at firing single 

rounds .from the pistol uith bhc holster butt attached~ 

Angle of flight at muzzle minus 3 minutes. ~leight of bullet 6.lm1 

Initial velocity - 340 m/see 
_...;.·...:!.J __________ ___.::::..,._ ________________ f 
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~..:l!ll vtech.kin u toruatic Pi stol H7455 
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of' vertical intGrvnl bct~·Jccn traj octory end aiming line. 

22 ~0 lQO 200 
Si~ 1t 9i St3l1CO m em. 

25 25 0 -4 -34 -199 

50 50 2 0 - 25 -lSO 
100 100 9 13 0 -129 

200 200 25 45 65 0 

! 1oto :The .figures preceded by u minus nign indicate a lo\.;ering of t he 

traj Gcto·ry belo\'1 the aiming line. 

Appendix 2. 



I ·-

ieights and linear measures of the 

9-.mm Autooatic Pistol , St0chkin (APS) 

'Jei13ht of piDtol \nth ur!.loaded I;I~~zino 1.02 kg 

>'Jc i~ t of pistol 1.'/ith magazine lo.:.ded \Ji th 20 rounds 

Hithout holster butt 

~ ci~ht of holster butt \·Iith strap 

Len:::;th of pistol \·rithout holster bu'Gt 

Len3th of pistol ·;ith holster butt attached 

Hei.:;ht o:f pistol ·rithout holster butt 

(;cl.ibre 

Nu:rnber of grooves &e¥ 

L·::mgth of ci.ming line 

Ai rJ.ing dist£ffice 

~ apaci ty of m~azine 

11 ei:.;h t of round 

. cir;ht of bullet 

Lon:::;th o:f round 

H.<:...t e of fire 

Combat rato of fire (bursts) 

L~itiul velocity 

sinG].e rounds up to J.,O 
per minuto. 

1.22 kg 

0.56 kg 

225 mm 

540 mm 

150 mm 

9mm 

4 

1S5 mm 

200m 

20 rounds 

10 gr 

6.1 gr 

25 mm 

700-750 rounds per 

min uta 

up to 90 rounds per 

minute 

340m/sac 

9¢ . ... -n Stechkin .• u tm ~ic Pistol H7455 6j. 

Pn.rt I 

Construction of the pistol, its handlin,s and care 

Chapter 1. Gen~ral datnils 

Nom nclature,. combat characteristics of the pistol 

Principles of contruction ond operation of the parts 

of the pistol 

Page 

Ch~pter 2. Stripping, assembly, cleaning and oiling of the pistol 



Stripping and assembly of th- pistol 

Cleaning and oilin~ tho pi stol 

Chapt =-r 3. Nomenclature and construction of the purts and mechanisms 

of the pistol, cartridges nnd accessories 

Nomenclature and construction of thG parts and mechanisms 

of thG pistol 

Nomenclature and construction of the accessories (cleaning 

rod - scre1.·r drive~ 

C 1aptcl"' 4. Operation of the parts nnd mcch.::mi.sm of the pistol. 

Position of thG parts [nd mechanism prior to loading 

'Novemont of parts und mcchr.niST:l during loading 

f:lov~mcnt of the ~art::; Wld mcch ~·nism during .firing 

Operation of the retarder mechuni~ 

Qp.Jration of the parts ihen t.h~ pistol is put on Safety 

Opcrc.tion of the pD..L--ts Nhen sGlf-cocking 

Cl ~ptcr 5. Stoppage::; durine fire and their r 0moval 

Chapter 6. Inspection , prep~~ation for firing the pistol ~d the 

ammunition, their handline and care 

General instructions 

Inspection of the as3ombled pistol 

Inspection of the s'crip·Jcd pistol 

Insp0ction of the live rumnunition 

Prcparc:.tion of th"' })i:.::tol ~o- firing 

.mdling a pistol <:.nd its care 

Ch~ptor 7. Zcroin~ a pistol and ~djusting it to normal fire 

9-r.u:I Stechkin/ u to. ati c '"'i stol I 7455 

Gcnorul inntructions 
I 

i 
r, Zeroing .:md adjusting th~ pi stol to normal fire 

Fo.ul ts hc..vnpcring no mol f ire 

pistol 



C\c.:pte:r 8. l1"c.L 1ods of firin~ a pistol 

Gcn ril instructions 

Preparation for firing 

Firing 

Ceasing fire 

Firin6 from a rest nnd from cover 

Firing on the mov~;;; 

FirinG from n horse 

Ch~pt~r 9. lules for firing a pistol 

General instn1ctions 

Ch.:::.rc.ct~ri sties of pistol fire 

S~l ""·ction of plnce for firing 

S0_oction of targ tz 

S-3lection OJ. si[.jh.ts and ainin3 point 

Firing on static sin:;Lc eu1d ,sroup targets 

Firing on quickly t:.P'"Jcurin:; c:nd moving tar~ets 

Firing at pnrachutists 

Firing under conditionz of liLuted visibility 

Firing under conditions of usc of toxic substances 

A supply of arxnuni tiou DJ."'ld cxpondi ture in battle 

Appendices: 1. Table of tha elements of tho trajectory firing single 

rounds '\llith the hol::>ter butt att~ched . 

Table of vcrticnl interval boti·mon trajectory and c:dming 

line 

2. ~·!eights and lin0nr l'!lcasurcs of the 9-mm automatic pistol 

St chldn (.APS) 


